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Introduction 

Sale is one of the special contracts envisaged by the Ethiopian Civil ,-
Code, It is perhaps the contract in which we most regularly engage, The 

importance of sale lies in its 3~sentia!3.Qject, i",e, tr~l!sfer of ownership- for 

p.ric.e, Thus one of the main question that the law of sale must answer, 

~ 

" 

therefore, is how this transfer shall be effected. The other principal issue that 

the law of sale shall solve is the question of ..risk, As the title suggests, this 

paper aimed at analyzing the role of delivery in the transfer of ownership and 

risk in sale of corporeal chattels under Ethiopian law. In .a, contract of sale, it is 

I 

0-'" \v''u~{ ~c....~ 

the obligation oftile seller and the ~uyer to _e~c~~ake delivery of the thing 

sold respectively, Delivery PlilYs a prominent role in the transfer of ownership 

--- --
in sale: of corporeal chattels, In sales contract, as it has been underscored under 

Arts , 2266 cum 2223(2) of the Ethiopian Civil Code it is the obligation ~f the 

.. 
~ler to transfe,r ownershiQ over the thing sold to the buyer. But, how this 

transfer shall be effected? When does the buxer become the o'Y.ner of the thing 

he bought and when does the seller cease to exercise the l;ight of ownership 

over the thing sold? Delivery has also a decisive role to play in the transfer of 

~in sale of corporeal chattels, In the normal course of commercial activities 

it is not always true that the delive!)' of the thing sold is to be effected at ,the 

time of the conclusion of the contract. The parties may agree to effect delivery 

of the thing sold at a later time than the time of the conclusion of sale contract. 

Thus, who is going to bear the risk of loss of the thing sold that mighLo.ccur as 

a result of some contingent event between the time of conclusion of the 

contract and the time of delivery? In other words, the question is whether the 

seller shall bear the ri sk of the buyer. And when shall the risk of loss be 

transferred to the buyer? This paper has attempted to answer these questions 

and other related issues, 

o 



Since this research paper is a comparative one, Roman, French and 

Louisiana law are utilized for purpose of comparison. The Ethiopian law has 

been compared with the laws of these jurisdictions after the law of each legal 

system has been discussed and a concluding remarks on these laws have been 

made. 

To accomplish this work, this paper has been divided into four chapters. 

The first chapter, with a view to make a brief understanding of sale, deals with 

the definitions and nature of sale. 

The second chapter dwells upon the nature and definition of delivery, 

and the modes of delivery by which it could be effected. 

The third chapter is devoted on the time and place of delivery. Under 

this chapter questions like when and where delivery shall be effected, and what 

are the consequences of failure to effect and take delivery at the right time and 

the right place are discussed. 

The skeleton and the frame work of this paper which deals with the role 

that delivery plays in the transfer of ownership and risk in sale of corporeal 

chattels is dealt with under chapter four. 

Finally, this paper comes to an end with conclusion and 

recommendation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

Df:JF'liNnTIONS AND NA TUIRf: Of' SAlLE 

1.1 Definitions 

Sale is one of the most common type of con~sual transactions that 

have been u.ndertaken in our daily life
l

. The buying and selling acti vities are 

evetyone ' s daily encounter. So far, there is no wliversally accepted way of 

defining sale . The definition of sale differs from jurisdiction to jwisdiction . 

Different jurisdictions have defined the term sale differently. The Roman law, 

to \yhich the civil law system traces back its ori gin, has defined sa le as "a 

contract by whi ch one person becomes bound to deliver a subject to anoth er 

with the view Qf JTansf~tTing the property in .consideration of money jJrice.,,2 

From this defmition we can point Q\lt fow elements very decisive for the 

existence of sale. These are; 

1. there shall be a contract concl uded between the two 

parties, 

t1. there shall be a subject of sale ; i.e. a thing to be sold, 

ttl . there shall be pri ce expressec;l in monetaty tenTIs, 

and there shall be deljyery_of the thing sold with the view 
".---

--- , -. tv. 

of transferring ownership from the seller to the buyer. 

, 

Thus, according to Roman law, if the above specified elements are met, 
- _. 

there s hall be sale whereas if one of the elements is mi ssing, there may not be 

sa le. 

, 
/ 

-
1 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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On the other hand, French law, which was highly influenced by the 

Roman law, has provided the definition of sale under Art 1582 of Code Civil 

as follows: 

Sale is a contract by which the one binds 

himself to &=.liver a th!!tg, and the other 

to pay for it. - . ---~-. 

Following the Roman law definition, thi s definition has incorporated th e 
ot. 

crucial elements of sale; the contract, the thing, the price and delivery. In fact, 

it seems to have failed to include the n..:.ansfer of ownership asp~ct However, a 

scrutiny made in other provisions of the Code Civil reveals that the duty to 

deliver the tiling includes the duty to tnfnsfer ownership'. Besides this, 

however, there is a remarkable difference between Roman and French 

conception of sal e. On the one hand, according to French law the existence of a I 

~lltracLof sale suffices to constitute sale without a need for actual 

deliveIY of the thi~1g4 since the obliglltion to deliver shall be deemed to have 

been discharged upon the perfection of the conn'act of sale5 A contract of sale; 
" . 

is pe~ected when the paliies have agreed as to the thing t<:1-.be,.sold and its I 
pri c.e. Thus, if there is a perfect contract of sale, that is quite enough to I 
constitute a sale. 

" The Ri.oman conception of sale, on the other hand, holds that the ~ 

deli:elY or conveyancing is an essential element to c~t]lte a sale. : The J 
ex istence oft a perfect contra~ of sale , p~iies ' agreement as to the thing to be 

so ld and iis price, doesn' t by itself constitute sale6 There 'shall also be . \ 

conveyancing for the existence of sale . From this, it follows that, under I 

-Roman la;, sale and contract of sale are two different things7 The latter is ) 

the legal basis upon which the former proceeds. And a contract of sgt les creates 

only a personal commitment between the parties aJ1d it is only when 

2 



conveyancing is effected a sale is deemed to be constituted8 Consequen tl y, 
sa Lejs.-tA@-S{llUmWQJ1-of th e tw o. 

The Louisiana Civil Code, which took Code Napoleon as its model, 
defines sale in the following manner: 

Sale is an agreement by which one gives 

(l .thing/or price in current money 

and the otlter gives the price in order 

to have the thing itsel/ 9 

Tlus definition has envisaged alJ the el ements, wluch are essential for 
the existence of sale. Of course, it seems to have overlooked the element of 
delivelY and tran sfer of ownership. However, this defilution has embodi ed 
such elements becanse the clause " ... the one gives the thing ... " impli es three 
things; transfer of ownership, delivelY of the thing and keeping the thing safe 
until delively lO 

Under Loui siana law, like under French law, as opposed to Roman law, 
sale and contract of sale are ol;e and the sam~he actual deli velY of the 
thing is not an essential requirement to constitute a ~e12 The conclusion of a 
perfect contract of sale suffices for the existence .2iialeJ 

, - / 

The above di scussed definitions have in common e ~t, the-.!0ng 
and the 'pr~ce as essential elements for the existence of sal e. Now let 's consider 
the Ethi opian law. 

Art 2266 of the Ethiopian Civil Code provides the defillition of sale as ~ -=--- ----follows: 

A contract o(sale is a contract where by - - ---'".- . 
one o[tlte parties, tlte sidler, undertakes 

3 
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to deliver a thin a and transfer its ownership ---to another party, the bllyer, in consideration 

()kfii12f!EJ~esS£.d iJUJ'loney which the buyer 

undertakes to pay him. 

This definition is so long !IS compared to respective definition s given by 

Roman, French~ and Loui siana law" Nonetheless/ it has i.ncluded all the 
• 

elements that are incorporated in the definitions give n by the above mentioned 

jurisdictions. FLUthermo.re, it has taken sale and contract of sale to mean th e 
" 

same thing~ like Frenc~ and Louisiana law, as' opposed to Roman law, in 

saying "a COIl!@.ct ofsa.L~ is,, ·," .,... ", '1 

According to EthiopiaJi law definition of sale, to begin with , sale is a --- , " 

contract, It emanates from a contract not fi'or'Q the law. As conb'act, it shall 
" ~ -

co mply with the maJldatory provisions of the law, The buyer aJld sell er shall - -
have the requisite c}pacity to_ enter into a j~cal actl3, Needless to mention, 

they shall also give a defect fi'ee consent which is sustai nabl e at law l4 

Besides the object of the, conb'act shall be suffi cie~tly defmed and be pOiSibl e, 

lawful and shall not be immoral oue l5 Ifthere is a prescribed form , it shall be 

I' d ' I 16 comp Ie Wltl , 

y 
The ,seller is duty bOlUld,to deliver the thing sold, The thiIl~ld be 

curreu~ing and belonging to the, Zeller or a thiJ;d pers~n , or not existing 

currently but to be pr~d or maJ1Ufacbn'ed by the seller in th e futme i7 

- ,-' -' ...-
Transfer of ownership is also another obligation of the sellel" This is to be . .---
effected through delivelY, Delivery entails b'aJlsfer of possession therebY 

causing transfer of ownership for majority of corporeal movables IX. 

Moreover, the seller is eXlected to transfer unassailable right over the tlung to = 

I b 19 t le uyer , -



Correspondingly, the buyer is obliged to pay a JJri ce in mOj1ey Th e 

buyer acquires ownersllip over the thing not gratuitously but for considerati on. 
« c:-. -"--'-",-"- . . 

However, the consideration shall be expressed in Inonet 

an exchan1?"e of goods for money. This excl udes barte 

not be sale if the pri ce is not fue.d and expressed in money. 
, , 

th e existence of sale. If one of them is lacking, there is no sale. - For thi s 

reason, thi s writer has found it necessary that th ey deserve special 

consideration, pmti cul arly the price and the thing. So, we will discuss the 

pri ce and the th ing sepm'ately in the fo llowing two sections . /~ 

1.2 The Thing 

// 
/-, 

Obviously the subject of sale is a thiJlg since sale is an exchange of a 

tlung for money. But, the question is what does the term thing refers to in a ,( 

contract of sale. In other words what kind of things ar'e susceptible to sale? 

The meaning of the tenl1 thing as the subj ect of sale differs from juri sdiction to 

jurisdi ction . On account of this difference what is considered as a sal e contract 

in one juri sdiction may be taken otherwise in another jurisdicti on. 

Accordi ng to Roman law, res corporalis, i.e. both movables and 

immovable, being the typical one mlytiwlg "adapted to Co)l1merce and 

susceptible for appropriati orl" may be the subject matter of sale unl ess the sa le 

of such a thing is forbidden by law20 Therefore, in add iti on to corpo)'ec.J 

thjJ1g~ incorpore~ lllay be taken as subject of sale. 

5 
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The same position is reflected under French and Loui siana law. The 

fo rmer states that any thing that belongs to the sell er, be it corporeal or ) 

incorporeal, may be sold· so lono as the right over it is transf.eJ"abl e and there is ) 

no legal prohibition against its sal e21. The Loui siana Civil Code provides that 

any tlung corporeal or incorporeal may be sold if it is susceptible to ownership C\ 

and the sale of that ~ not rohibiled by lawn . (>,0 II ~\ c.«l.<' 
. . - (c. ~ l: >:,(,/-' <\If.9" e..1"'~' 

~ '/ d-;!1,,~ #, 
By contrast, the Ethi opian law holds that it is only corpor ill things, i.e. , .,..!--v-'!. 

C 
.\ ~ 5 ~ 

~oth movable and im.i:novab eJJ~~at may be sold provided no legal pro~bitio ll 

to tlus effect has been unpQsed . . Contracts regard l11g h'an sfe r of Illcorporeal 
,~ 

rights for consideration are ,however, treated as conh'acts a)li ed) to sale under 
--- • .• ...c:........ 

Ethiopian law
24 

c ~ tii t:' ~ 

Nevertheless, in all tbe systems, a sale of the trung shall res ult in the 
;25 \ . / 'ansfer of ownership over the thing from the se ll er to the buyer. What is . 

b·'l.IlsfeITed from the seller to the huyer must not be the use of the trung or the I ' 

benefit of service . But if what is b'ansferred to th e bu er is e i tl~the ~f the 

tbin~ ~r th be~~t of servlc) it is not a conb'act of sale Thi s excludes 

u~t of the thing and b~lefiLof service from being the subject matter of 

sale. In thi s regard the Ethiopian Civil Code bas provided that b'aJlsfer ' of 
1.-'-'/1° 

usufruct fo r consideration is a COl1b'ac~~to sal e26 and traJl sfer of benefit .6f 
. ,,0 

service for consideration is b'eated as a conb'actcf service27y 

.1° 
In all jl.ll·isdictions, the s ubject matter of sale may be exi sting OL nOIl-. . . 

existing tllin~28 However, the existing thing to b'e sold m;y not have been 

peri shed before the cOllb·act. 29 The subject matter of sale may properly b.e a . . . 
future thing, i.e. cU1Telltly non-existingJO Under Romi\? and Loui siana law, 

there aJ'e two forms of sale of fuhlre thing. The one is a sale oL a thing that 
, 

comes into existence in tile future; fo r exampl e, a thing that will be produced 

or maJlllfactmed by the sell er, or "sell er ' s next year crop"JI. In such cases the 

1 
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/:\}) n~~7' 
/ ,/ / V ~ 

sale is qonditional , that is to sa~he coming into existence of the thing is a 

condition that s\!~per!.ds the effect of sale32
, For thi s reason the pri ce is_payable 

only if the thing comes into existence33 According to Louisiana law, however, 
,--

a party who prevents the coming into existence of the thing through his fault is 

liabl e fo r damage34 The other is the sale of ChallCe or hQ~ fo r installCe, th e 

sale of "as many as fish as may be caught in th e next cast of the net,,35 In 

such situations the sale is not conditiona.l aJld the buyer is ob.liged to pay the 

price eventhough the hope or the chaJlce has vallished36 

Whereas under French .l aw a future ~ng, except succession of a .living 

person, may be the subject matter of sa.le but it is the patties who determine 

whether the coming into ex istence of the thing is a condition that suspends the 

effect of sale or not17
, If the sell er and the buyer have intended to subordinate 

their contract of sale to the coming into existence of the thing, such a sa.l e shall 

be conditionae B However, if they intended otherwise, that sal e would be 

unconditional alld the buyer would be obliged to pay the pri ce whether it 

comes illtO existence or noe9 ) l ude,r Ethi opian law, similar with the 

j urisdi ction discussed hereinabove, a future tiling may be tile subject of sa.l e40 

, , 

" 

However, a sale of chaJlce or hope as futme thing is not envisaged under 

Ethiopian law as opposed to ROmall, French alld Louisialla .l aw, 

It is a lso neceSSal'y to note that a thing belonging to a third person may 

properly be the subject of sale in ROmall alld Ethiopian law41 in contrast to 

French alld Louisiana law, According to French and Loui siana law, a sale of a 

thing belonging to a third persoryrs/ vOid42
- ' However, French CO UltS have 

al'gued tllat this provision shall n~~truecl so as to make the conh'act 

absolutely void but "as entitling the purchaser alone to have th e sale set 
, , 

aside,,43 Moreover, snch a right wi ll be lost if tile sale is confil11l ed b the rea l 

owner or tile sellet: gets ownership 'over tile thing solcl44 

7 
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This being so, however, the writer wants to remind that the scope of this 

paper is limited to sale of ordimuy corporeal movabl es. Thus, for tile purpose 

of thi s paper, it is advisable to note that the terlll tiling refers to ordinary 

corporeal chattels unl ess expressly referred otherwise. 

1.3 The Price 

In a sa le contract, it is the duty of the buyer to pay the price, i.e . a 

consideration expressed in money. The price must be certain or capable of 

being ascertained45 No sale for reasonable pri ce46 that is to say the pri ce 

must not be left for subsequent consideration by the parties or court47 From 
"..-

tlli s it foll ows that, a contract of sale shall fix a ~Ilit~ However, thi s 

does not always mean it shall fix the actua.!Jigl!re but at least it shall define the 

p~e by r~f~rence t~ s01~ fact, for install ce,"cur[ffi.lmatkeLprice" or 

"toda~n~price"48 Therefore, if no price is fixed in the above ways, 
- . 

there is no sale. 

By way of exception, however, under Ethi o ia and Loui siana law, 
~ , --.~ 

unlike under Roman and Fr~ncl~aw, tllere may be a contract of sale tllOugh tile 

price is not agreed ou either by fixing the actual fi gure or by defining tile pri ce 

by reference to certain 'exi~lg fact provided that the sale relat~~ tJ!l, . '\)?j 

)~ \) " ~ 
i) 

ii ) 

I , 

a thing quoted on market price or has CUITent pri ce( 

or a thing normally sold by the se ll er. 
) 

In tile first case, the seller and the buyer shall be presumed to have concluded 

the contract at current price taking into accowlt the time when and the place 

where the deliv,er is to be effected . In the second situati on, the pmtles are 

considered to have concluded the sale "at tile price normalIy charged by the 

thJ'- p r'v n-JI. 
(' ~ W l ' 

~ 
8 



seller" taking into account the time when and the place where d:ji.YS:.ry is to be 

made. ~ 

In all the legal systems under consideration it is possible to refer the (X 

detemlination of the price to a third personso Thi s~ could be an 

expert or an ordinary personSI
. This being so, however, there wou ld be no sal e 

if such a third party failed to fix the price for whatever reason in Roman, 

French and Ethiopian laws2 in contrast to Louisiana law. According to 

Louisiana law, ir\--.?uch a situation the price may be determined by COUlt5] The 
, - - - -

very controversial issue regarding determination of price by a third person is . . 

whether the parties aTe bound to accept for ~the price q~ by a third 
' 4 person) . ' In other words, whether the function of the third person is an 

arbitration or appraisal. . , 

Nothing has been expressly stated in all the legal systems Ullder 

consideration as to the effect of the price quoted by' a·third lleLson~ However, 

this writer is of the opinion that the pnce quoted by a third party shall not have 

~indil1g effect betwe.elLthe_parties unless they have agreed in advarlce to be r 
bound by whatever REice that would be quoted or have assented to the price 

after it has been quoted by such a third person . Because the consent of th e 

parties is one of th e decisive elements of sale, their consent as to the price 

quoted shall be secured. Therefore, the detellll inatioll of the price by a third 

party is all afpraisal not ar·bit1'3tion. 
~ 

In this regar'd, the respective provisions of French Code Civil and 

Ethiopian Civil Code ar'e, however, misleading. The wordings of these 

provisions seems to refer to ar·bitratioll. Alt. 1592 of French Code Civi l 

provides that "price may be ... left to the ar'bi(1'atioll 0f 
-::=.-..J 

a third person. " 

/emphasi s mine/ The Ethiopian Civil Code also provides that, as per 

Art.2271(l). "The price may be refelTed to the ar'bitratioll of a tbird 

9 



party."/emphasis mine/ However, the use of the term arbitration in the above 

cited provi sions is not proper. Because the attending circumstance is not in '\ 

line with the very n otion..t~bitration . Arbitration presupposes a di spute that has ) 

ru·side or that will arise in the future from already existing right" not a 

detennination of price regarding a contract that is goi)JgJ.oJ1Ullilde. ~ 
-::=c--- . -

1.4 Sale Distinguished from Barter/Exchange/ 

Barter is an exchange of a thing for a thing between exchangers56 Th is 

goes without sayi ng that barter is a contract for consi deration from one \ 

exchanger to another exchanger and vice versa. The cOlllmonali ty between 

sale and barter IS, fil stly both are contracts for consideration Secondly, UI both ' 

contracts there is a transfer of ownership aspect. Nonetheless, in conb·ast to ""

sale, in barter the transfer of ownership is from one exchanger to another and 

vice versa. Whereas in sale ownership is transfelTed fT0 111 the se ll er to th e 

buyer. On the other hand, the basic distingui shing feature between sale and 

barter, however, li es on the fact that sale is 311 exch31lge of good fo one 

while barter is an exchan e of oods for goods. In sale the consideration is J 
expressed in money . ./ 

Thi s being so, the issue of detelmining a given b·ansaction as one of sal e 

or barter sometimes bappens to be very diffi cult. Thi s occurs in situation 

where goods on the one hand are exchanged for goods plus money on the , 

other57 Different jurisdictions so far have taken different view.>on this matt~I: . 
Some juri sdiction s determine tlti s issue taking into account whether the money 

or the goods is substantial considenrtfon58 If the substantial consideration is 
c:C --..... 

-------money, that conb·act would .be taken as one of sal e, but if it is th e good, it 

;¥ould be taken as one of b31ter59 Other juri sdictions hold that wl~:s is 

? th~,the two p31ties60 So if the parti es consider the b·an saction as 

III 
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one of sale, the contract would be held as such even if the substantial 

consideration is paid in goods rather than mone/ I
. - ~ , ~ 

Book V, Titl e XV, Chapter 2, Section I of the Ethiopian Civil Code 

has provided barter as on e of contracts alli ed to sale . Barter contract confers 

and imposes the same rights and obligations as a seller on each exchangers62 

The issue raised in the above paragraph is not a problem under Ethi opian law 

in the face of!,ut ~{j~) of the Civi l Code whi ch states that "the exchange,' .; 

who is bound by baIter con~·act to pay a balan'ce, shalL as regards the payment 

of such balance have the same obligations as a .Mer".lEmphasis mine! 

When things subject to exchange are of UIlt;.9uaLY.1tlue, the one who handed 

overj0!~~ng , with lesser value is duty bound to ~e balaIlce. Th is indicates V 
that in a barter contract it is possibl e that goods on the-olle-hand can be , 

eXChaIlged for ~ods pts ll}Q!J ey on the other. However, such a situation is .' 

not envisaged in the PaIt of the 4 ivil clode dealiJlg with contract of sale ,.;' For 

these reasons, it is logical to hold that situations where goods on the one hand 

are exchanged for goods plus money on the other shall be taker as a barter not ,../ 

as a sale. 

1.5 Sale Distinguished from Hiring Sa le -- , -~::...----- ~ 

Hiring sale is a contract whereby the hirer undertakes to hire goods for 
~ ... ~ - . 

specified period at a fixe~ rent and has the option to bur the thi ng payiilg all 
....,.-

the specified rent6J The notabl e commonality beh¥een sal e and hirin g sale is r 
both of them are contracts fo r consideration expressect-in money, HQwever, 

:i-. 
the h¥o are different in that in sale cont:rack.the buyer aIld the seller enters into 

,- . ">. . ~ 

a commitment that the fonn er shall pay the price of tile tlung aIld the latter 
...... ~~ - --

shall deliver the tlung thereby transferriJlg owne 'slu ~ye·64 Whereas 
--~---

in hiring sale tile lurer is required to pay 
'-

II 
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the owner delivers the things not with the intention to transfer ownership to ---- (; ' the hirer unless he has paid all the specified number of in stalments ,) 

Moreover, in hiring sale, ~ hirer has only an option to buy the thing after 

having paid all the specifi ed rent and doesn ' t legally bind himself to buy it 

though dle real object of such a transaction is the ultimate sale of the thing_66 
.."., ~ 

From this it follows the hirer can ter!.ninat.t: it whenever he pleases, --
*v\ Under Ethi opian law, hiring sale is provided as one contracts allied to 

' v . 

sale67 The tenant is going to become dle owner of dle thing hired after having 
.-? ~'-

paid all the specifi ed number of ins!illments68 Fw-dlelIDore, he is entitled to 

-------telminate the contract whenever he wants giving back the thing to th e lessor69 

" . 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.1 Definition and Nature 

DelivelY is generally understood to mear!-.!he trarlsfel'-.QfJ2osses,*lILfr~~ 

the transferor to the transferee oll.Y0lw,tary basisl, By delivery possession is 

h'ansfelTed f rom the seller to th e buyer, Hence, what is h'ansferred by delivery 

However there is a sh'ong conh'oversy among j urists 

concenullg the very concept of possession, Some ar'gue that po.ssession 

consists of ~o;Je~ts, Th~ ar'e the phY.0;al c..22.h'o l over a thing, call ed 

* - ---
_ corpus and the lntention to exercise the physical conh'ol over th e thing for 

.=-- --
one' s own, teIllled as animus2 On the other hand, others argue that what 

C"" . ~ 

matters is the actual control exercised over a thin g for possession to exist, not 
_ _ c. 

tl
' 1 

le animus aspect, 
<~ 

\ Regarding this issue, the positi on of Roman law is tllat both the animus 

and tlle corpus are necessalY to estab li sh possession over a tl1ing4 The same 

" . 
view is upheld by French lawS Ethiopiarl law also follows the sarlle prlncip le 

that po~session consists of ~the a~~the c:!/,!'[!!:lf/. The Louisiana 

law is also found to be faithful to its ancestors, i,e, Romarl arld French, 
-'- -- ~-- '---

regarding tlle constiruent elements of possession , That is possess ion consists 
, -

of both the physical conh'o l over the thiJlg(corplls) and the intention to control 
_ _ . _ r 

the tlung fo r one's own!pnimu,I/, Nevertheless, fhere is also a difference 

among jurists as to the part:ic ular animus required to constitute possession8 It 

. ~~~--=~--~--------------

is not necessary, however, to di scllss tlus isslie here for it would be out of the 

scope ~f thi5-paper. 
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-------
transferee. However, the nature and effect of delivelY varies accordingly with 

its cause lO In this regard Nicholas has stated " .. for delivery is in law a 
• 

cloUl:~ it deri ves its le~;al COIOu:~th. e circumi tance in which it is 
. ~ I 

made" ll This can be explained as } h . 'e and eff~p ofddi}:e\y differs 
~. ~-
depending on the 'lgreed purpose for which it is effected. _ _ _ ~. J ~ . . ' 

In a contract of sale, d.elivery is the common obligation of the seller and ___ t- -

the buyerl 2 It is the d~ty. of the s.:lIer j.o d.eliver} he. thillg.s:9.!..dj n jlccp rdance 
= 

with telms of the contract and the law and tht:. buyer.. o.take !i_d.eli..¥ered 
~ ~ '" d - . 

to him so long as it is in accordance with the ~ont:ract ·~nd the law l 3 Besides 

the c!~livery must result - in providing ;JiJuyer with th~ _R92W'sion not 
.~ ~- 14 ' . r \ 

att~ck.able by p2?~QIY..1l£!!gn • . I(\.A \.J>-- . 
' y • ~::.'J t.n ~ • 

Often delivelY is to be effected C~Ul1~lltI Y with the pay~_ent of~ricf' 
unless it is agreed otherwise l5 However, if the parties have agret1d that the r -
price shall be made lateJ,;. than the time. 0.£ delivery, for instance in cases of sale 

'-.ol\Qlt.~it, delivery would be effected though tpe price has not yet been paid. 

FlUthermore, delivelY, by transfelTing osse~sion from the seller to the 

b~er, brings about another effect in some legal systems. In Roman law, 

delivery, as they used to call it 1J'!!!fj!J...O, was considered as juridical aC.UlQt..<1.s. a -- ... ~-----
ma!eriaJ act, It was one of derivative modes of acguisitio.ru:lf-ewllel'ship over a 
~ . -
thingl6 That is to mean delivelY in transferring possession thereby causes 

transfer of ownership. However, this does not hold true ill French and 

Louisiana law. Un der these two legal systems delivelY is considered as a 

simple material act resulting only in transfer of possession l7 and doesn ' t have 
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aJly e~t o~ t:r~sfen'm§_, ()_w~ers hip , On the other hand, under\Ethi opi an law 

delivelY, like under Roman law, brings about Jra!!Sf~I'-GL---4lWJl~p by 
" transfening possession from the se ll e'r to the buyer 'B Moreover, under 

Ethiopia and Loui siana law, in contrast to Roman aJld French law, de l~ery 

res,lIlts in traJlsfer of ri sk from the seller to the buyer' 9 What is bri efed 
• _ C( -

herein vbo~ is to b~ dealt with in detail under chapter four of this paper. 
"" ..... ..... -----"" -

2.2. Modes of Delivery 

Modes of delivelY refer to maJmers by which deli velY is effected. 

DelivelY can be ~ffected ei~her by p~~ of the thing ~ 
---something which is equivalent in the e'yes of the law2

0. Some classical writers 
= 

identified the fonner as real delivelY aJld the latter as fictitio us and symbolic 

deli vely 21, But what matters is not the means by whi ch deli very is effected 

------rather it is the _l2u.\!~.l1g--OLthe-tJ.:ans£e,t-ee in actu~ l .C.Qll l:ro~Ehing22 
, J 

Q Therefore, delivery may be effected by physic~1I handin..& over of the tiling or 
, -

by oth~{mean s which is equivalent to actual delivery for al~voses , 
. " 

~ 

2.2.1 Roman Law 
~ 

The modes of delivelY that were provi~e_d under Roman law aJ'e the 

so urces of otller jurisdictions' illodes of deli very. Roman law recognized th e 
". - ~~----

fo ll owing modes of delive lY only. 

l. Actual delivel/ 3
: thi s refers to the haJlding over of the tlung sold 

<: ..... '" 

by the seller to the buyer. This is the mos~jQII S ease~ Thi s form 

of delivelY puts the buyer in actual ~al COl '0.\ of the thing, 

ll . Tratil1;o longa-mal7l1: of the thing sold to the 
" . \ 

buyer so tllat h~e it whellever he le<.ses24 Under thi s 

mode of deli vely ,-the actual physical delivelY of the thing is not 

~,0\{\..~4 
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possible at the time ,.Qf sale for one or another reason25 But the 

thjng~~ be in a condition that it is in th.e iJlUllediate power of the 

buyer aJld capable of being taken away later on by him26 

. - -
111 . Trqdilio brevi manu: thi s serves the purpose effecting delivelY in a 

situation where a tr~eree (the .buye0 is in ph sicaLc(}ntrol of the 

thiJlg before ~le conciusiQI!-QLa contract of sale between the legal 

d I · 27 possessor an ~Ill . In such cases delivelY is effected by th e. 

'onclusion of the contract a le28 TillS mode of delivety was 

deviced to a~oid the UlU1eces~aJy t~ b~ of the thing and 

handit)g it over again to the tr~ree (the buyerl 1/ Thi s CaJl be 

illustrated by the following example. A lends hi s boo~ and 
" 

later on sells it to B. In such a case there is no need to retake it 

back from B aJld hand it over again to B since it would be absurd to 

do so. Hence delivety is effected by mere consent of the two 
----, «'~==========~ 

paJti es, i.e. the concll!Sion of sai.e-c(}ntract. 
..--- -

IV. Conslilulum po,'0!3.l'Orium : it is the converse of Iradi lio brevi 
"' - = 

manu, that is where the seller and the buyer agreed to th e effect that . ,~ 

form er remains in holdin the thing sold on behalf of the er at 
-

the time or after the conclusion of sale COtHract30 In such a case 

delivery shall be d; emed to have been effected w~len both ~arti es 

tTaJl ~act thilt-the sell er sha ll he in phYs ical pp s.s.e.ssion of the tiling i 
. = 

a different status than possessor31. This moae of delivelY is 

intendeg to ayoieL the a!!§urdity that would hJlPPeJl. b¥-haJldin over 

the lhing sold to the buyer and retaking it back to the se ll er ag,aiJl32 
- -===-

v. Symboli c lradiliu it is also call ed-approximate deliver/J By thi,s 

m~de of dclivery, transfer of possession from the seller to the b.uyer 
, 

is effected by giving to the latter tile meaJlS of control of .tl " 
/ "" 

i.e . objects which serve as symbo and control of the tlung sold34 

These could be tI key of the warehouse where the thing sold is 
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placed or the ~nt representi ng _the thing and ~ut wh ich it ca~e 
' 5 transferred > • 

These be ing the modes delivery recognized by Roman law, however, noth ing has 

been sa id as to which on~ of them is the rinc ' pa.l- mode. 36 That is the mode by which 

de li very is to be effected in the absence of any stipulation in the contract referring to the 
= -

application of one of the modes in particular. 

2.2.2 French Law 

Delivery, in French law of sa les , refers to the ob ligation of the se ller to transfer the 
- -

thin~old to the power and poss>;ss ion_of the buyer. 37 To this effect Art. 1606 of Code 

Napoleon bas recognized different modes of de livery by which it can be effected. These 

" modes of delivery are: 

a) Actual delivery, which refers to the phys ical handing over of the thing so ld to the 

buyer. This could be done by handing over the thing to the buye,r in person or to his ., 
legal representati ve at the time and place of delivery. 
~ ---- 38 The thing to be deli vered 

shall be the one set for th in the contract. 39 , , 

b) Deliver), of the ~of the ~e where the th ing(s) sold is (arc) placed ' in . This is , 
referred as sYI1:!bo lic traditio under Roman law. The se ll er d ischarges hi s obligati on to 

deliver by hand ing over the key of the store, which serves as means o f contro l. to the 
--

buyer. 

c) Deliver'y by mere cons alone : 1)_ where the actua l de livery oC the thing sold is 

impossib le in its practica l sense at the time of sale. Thus the se ll er di scharges hi s 

obl igation to deli vel' the thing sold by P~.(..euL!P the buyer~ereby authori zing 

him to take it and II'her~ t,he buye r undcrstands_ that. 411 , Such mode 0 1' delivery is -- --. - , . '. . . 
ident iJ~ed under Roman la\\ as 'rq.1itio !ollgcu nonu. 2) Where the buyer is a lready in 

phys ical control 01' the thing sold at the time when the sale contrac t is concluded. Due 

to thi s fa ct de li ve rv is deemed to be e l'fectcd at the mom ent th e sale con ·a.ct- Is 

concl uded. It is with the \iell' q l' avoiding the absurciit ' that migb 
-~ 
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resOiting to actua l delivery, i.e. retaking back the thing sold to the seller 

and hand it over again to the buyer. In such cases, therefore legally 

speaking, de livelY is effected by mere consent alone of the parties in 

entering into sale contract. This is because before the conclusion of the 

contract of sale the buyer was not holding the thing on hi s own behalf; 

possessQ!·. However, when the contract of sale is concluded, the animus 
= 

shi fts fro m the seller to the buyer making the latter a possessor thereof. 

This mode of deli :~IY is the same as that of Roman 's traditio brevi manu.,1 .-
At tlus j uncture, it is necessary to note that neith er of th e above 

mentioned modes of delivelY are taken as a rule under the French law. This can 
~ 

be observed fi-om th e wordings of Alt. 1606 of Code Napoleon whi ch goes 

"delivelY of llloveable things is eff~fted" and li sts the above modes of delivery 

as altematives. Hence, in tile absence of any e~ess ~gree l.!2ent in favour of 

anyone of the modes in particular, delivelY lllay be effected by one of tllem. In 

other words, tile sell er can discharge his obligation by resorting to anyone of 

tile modes of de Li very if there is no agreement for the application of one of the 

modes. Because neither of them is a principal mode of delivelY. C 

Furthermore the close reading of Art. ~ of the Code Napo leon also 

reveals that the se ll er a.nd the buyer a.re not at liberty to come up witll a new 

mode of deli very than those provided' in the Code Civil. Thi s is because the 

li sting of the said article is exhaustive. Thus, they can agree to effect delivery 
. ---=:::: 

only by one of the modes p'rovided in Alt. 1606 of tile Code Napoleon. 

2.2.3 Louisiana Law 

The Loui siana Civi l Code defines delivelY as the tran sfer of the thing 

so ld intoJ:be power and possession of the buyer42 This definition is a verbatim 
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c~of the definiti on given under Art. 1604 of the French Code Civil. This 

being so, Art. 2471 of the Louisiana Civil Code li sts some modes of delivery 

by which 1t _ may be effected. Pursuant to thi s aJticl e, delivery is to be 

effected by handing over of the thing to the buyer as a matter of principl e. 

Meaning, il1 '~;;;e~e€}menltothe effect tl~~Y shall be 

made in aJ10ther. mmfuer ilian actual delivelY, ilie latter is presumed. Hence 

paJties can agree that delivery shall be effected by one parti cular mode but if 

they failed, delivery shall on ly be effected by handing over of tl1e thing sold to 

the buyer on-is legal representative. Therefore, the seller shall only be deemed 

to have di schaJ'ged hi s obligation to deliver the thing sold when he actua ll y 

delivers it provided that there is no agreement otherwise. 

The rule being actual delivelY of the thing sold, however, paJties can 

agree to effect de livelY in aJ10ther maimer. Not only iliat, iliey CaJ1 al so create a 

new mode of deli velY ilian those expressly provided since the listing of Alt. 

247 1 is illustrative which says " ... if the palties so intend delivelY may take 

pl ace in another maJmer such as . .. " . So tbe phrase "such as" indi cates that the 

listing is 110t exhaustive. Hence, the paJties aJ'e at liberty to come up with a new 

mode of deli velY. 

Bearing what has been said above in mind, generall y, in addition to 

actual delivery, the above cited aJticle provides for t1u'ee modes of delivery. 

These are haJ1ding over of the key of the WaJ'e!lOuse where the thing sold is 

---- "....-...-. --
stored ; de livelY b)!.....!,~ <;,QUSJ t of ilie paJti es; aJ1d handing over of 

, . 

d cuments. With regaJ'd to the fu'st two modes there is no need for fUlth er 

di scussion since t11 e discussion made in relation to respective modes of 

delivery under French law is also applicable to them. However, in relation the 

t11ird mode, i.e ., handing over "the document of title to the t11ing" the fo ll owing 

could be said . This document shall represent the thing sold and be the one 

~ ....... ---
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without-wb' can't be d is~of . Thi s document coul d be bill 

of laclir!g, warehouse' ceiRt, or the I e. 

2.2.4 Concluding Remarks 

From the discussion that has been made so far we can point out the 

fo ll owing remarks. The ROman law has embodied all modes of delivery 

that have been envisaged under French and Louisiana law. The actual 

delivery is one of the modes of delivery employed in all three legal 

systems. Similarly/ all have incorporated traditio brevi manu as a mode of 

effect ing delivery where the buyer is already in physica l control of the 

thing so ld at the time of sale. Symbolic deli very referring to handing over 

the key of the warehouse where the th ing is placed or a document of title 

to the thi ng is also another mode of delivery recognized by Roman and 

Loui siana law. The French law, ho,:",cver, has acknowledged only handing 

over of the key of the warehouse where the thing sold is stored as 

symbo li c de livery; not the handi ng over documents of title to the thing, 

whi ch serves as mode of delivery ~I~~. that it is 

fo ll 0' ~ 43 The other cOlllmonly shared mode of deli very 

is traditio ionga manu referring to pointing out of the th ing sold by th~ 
~ 

se ll er to the buyer so that delivery shall be deemed to be effected. 

Moreover, there is also another mode of de li very wh ich is peculi ar to 

Roman law and foreign to French and Louisiana law. That is conslilulUlI1 

I \:(Jp@SSfl!SOriUII7: where ~ the parties agl'eed that the sc ll er shall remain in 

---------phys ica l control or the thing on behal f 01' the buyer. 

In relation to the application or th e Illodes of del ivel')'. French law 

has provide\d that un less there is an agreeillent referring-to th c application 

or anyone or the respec ti ve Illodes of delivery in particular. th e 

1 
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se ll er can discharge hi s obligation to deliver by either of the modes provided in 

the Code Civil. Because no particular mode of delivery is preferred than the 

others as a principal mode of delivery in this lega l regime. On the other hand, 

Louis iana law has provided that actual de livery is the rule . Thus in the absence 

of any agreement for the appl ication of other modes , de livery shall be effected 

only by handing over of the thing ~old . However, nothing has been provided 

under Roman law in this re S ard. 

F inally, a remark can also be made that under Roman and French law 

parties are not at liberty to come up with a new mode of de livery than those 

provided in the respective laws. Whereas Louisiana law hasy t the se ller and 

the buyer free to create a new mode of del ivery than those envisaged in the 
~-------\ 

Civil Code. 

2.3 Delivery Under E!hiopi,an Law .... -

The term delivery is not express ly defined under Ethi opian law. 

Nevertheless, it is poss ible to gather its definition [rom Arts . 1143; 11 44( I) and 

2274 of the Civ il Code. In fact the first article answers the question w hen is 
z=-- . 

possess ion transferred. But Art. 1143 in saying "any transfer-of possess icin 

made by virtue of a contract shall be effective at the time when (hc thing: i;;; 
~ I l ~ 

deli vered ::' (emphasis mine) and Art 1144 ( I) in saying "possess ion may be 
" x-· 

transferred to a new possessor by 'the delivery of documents ... " (emphasis 
- , ' ~ , 

mine) indicate that possess ion is vo luntari ly transferred from the transferol' to 
~-

the transfe ree by delivery . Moreover Art. 2274 has prov ided th at" delivery 
. - / 

consists in the hand ing over ora thing ... " Handing over orthe thing by the selle r 
, :> 

to th e buyer implies transfer oij)o;session. ,A ~'i , delivery impli es .tl~r ---- - ' 

of possession from the seller to the buycr. Therefore, it. seems that delive l")' 
"-~ ~ 

cou ld be defined as th e voluntar\' transiCr of possess ion [1'0111 thc trans it:ror 

./ 

, , 

I 
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to the transferee. Its voluntll.lY aspect is refl ected by the word ,"contract" under 

Art. 1143 of the Civil Code. 
C./' ' 

In Ethiopian law of sale, delivelY of the thing sold to the buyer is one of 

the primary obligations of the se ll er44 The se ll er is duty bound to put the buyer 

in possession of the thing sold. To thi s effect, Art. 2273( I) of the Ethiopian 

Civil Code has provided that: 

Th e seller shall deliver the thing to the 

buyer in accordance with the provision 

o(the contract and o(this code. 

(Emphasis mine) 

In relation to the modes of delivelY, the above quoted lI.lticl e is sayiJlg 

that delivery sha ll be effected in p,ance of the terms of the contract lI.lld the 

law. However, Art. 2274 of the Ethiopian Civil Code provides that "deli velY 

consists in hll.llding over of a tlung . .. ". Does thi s m ean handin g over of the 
'-. _. ,r ! 

tiling sold is tlle·only mode of de li v~IY under Ethiopill.ll law'! If tlli s is so, what 

does the phrase " in aCCOrdll.ll Ce with provisions of tile contract and of thi s . 
code" under Art. 2273 (1 ) refers to in relation to modes of deli velY? 

.--:::: 

According to Art. 2274, of com se it seems that deli very is to be effected 

on ly by handing over of the thing sold. However, thi s is not acceptable because 

the phrase " in accordance with the contract" under Art. 2273 ( I), among other 

tlungs, may indi cate that pll.lties Cll.ll agree on a particular man~r in whi ch 

delivelY is to be €ffected45 The handing o~r of th e tlung so ld is not the only 
~- .- ---

way by which delivelY is to be Sffected It can al so be effected in another 
. ~ 

mll.l1ller. Thi s being so, what cloes the phnse "in accordance wi.tlyhi s coc!tt.' 
/ . 

refers to? It impli es that though pll.lti es lI.l·e at liber to gree OIULRlI.lticuia r . . . 
mode, they lI.l·e not allowed to resort to other modes of delivery than those 

provided in tHe Civil Code4 6 But, what if th e parties cam e up with a new 
. -::;:; 

mode of de li very thll.ll those provided in th e Civil Code? To thi s wr iter, it ___ z;:' 
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would not be considered as delivety for all legal purposes since the 

req uirements of Att. 2273( I) are both mandatQry and cumulative. So non

compliance with these mandatOty requirements resu lt in taking away the legal 

effects that would have been brought about by delivety. 

Bearing all these in mind, what are these modes of delivelY provided in 

the Civil Code? Book V Title XV Chapter I of the Civil Code is silent about 

other modes of delivelY than actual physical handing over of the tiling. 

However, it is possible to gather these modes of delivety from the other pmt of 

the Civil Code. Book III Title VI Chapter 2 of the Civil Code has expressly 

provided for two modes of slelivery in addition to actual delivelY. Moreover, 
\ 

one more mo& of delivelY can be added through consh'uction; from the close 
- - j. . 

reading of Att. 1147 (1) mId (2) of tile Civil Cod.e, it is possible to constme one 

additionalilode of delivety. Therefore, it can be said tllat there m'e foW' modes 
"-

of delivery under EthiopimJ Law. These m'e: 

Actual delivery - -./' 

II Hmlding over of document~ 

iii Consh'uctive possession (Conslilu tul11 possessorium) 

iv DelivelY effected by agreement alo~ (Traditio Brevi Manu) 
... ; ., 

Having said this much about Ethiopiml modes of de li velY as a general 

overview, now let' s consider each mode of delivery sepm'ate ly. 

2.3:1 Actual Delivery 

Tllis refers to the physical hmlding over of the thing sold to the buyer. 

Att. 2274 of the EtiliopimJ Civil Code provides that the se ll er is under 

obligation to hand over tile thing Witll its accessories to the buyer ill confol11lity 
-~ - "---- ------

witll tile conh'act. The seller is expectedly required to deli ver the one which is--

1 
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agreed upon in the contract not another thing. Therefore, the se ll er shall be 

deemed to have discharged hi s obligation to deli ver the thing so ld, in the 

absence of any agreement to tbe contrary.--lWly wbe 'e he ban 

to the bu er. 1.' 

Y..eL th e...th ill g 

The handing over of the thing sold could be made to the buyer or to his 

legal representati ve as it bas been underscored under Art.00of th e 

Etbiopirul Civil Code. Tbus the seller cw dischru'ge hi s obligation to deliver by 

handing over of the thing to dle' buyer in person or to a person authorized by 
. ---------

~ the buyer to tbat effect. A clear example of the latter case is envisaged in a 

\ contract of sale whi cb implies the U1r'r.Ja<Jf.QLthe tiling sold by qlJ1:.i~r. In such 

({ situations bandin g over of the thing to tbe ~ sball be deemed by the law as 
'. ~ 

actual deliveIY to the buyer in tbe absence wy agreement otherwi se47 

However, if the banding over of the tbing sold to the carrier IS not 

in tended by the seller to execute the contract, the latter shall not be cOlISidered 
~---

as having discharged hi s obligation to deli ver.48 Nevettbeless, tbi s could be 

rec~i led-i·f the se ll er gives no~e_ ofirc3l1SPor.. to the buyer wd s~n t him, if ne/ ed 

be, a docum ent describing it49 
' 

2.3.2 Handing.<?ver of Documents 

Deli vety could be effected by hwding over of document to the buyer by 

tb e seller with a view of di scharging bis obli gatioI~eli ver50 Admittedl y, 

the documents deli vered must not be ordinruy ones . They sball represent tbe 

ld make it at the di,.sposal of the buyer5c§:ill ofi~and . ale to.u e 

~~Wt$g-fI~~rertinefil examples to be mentioned for the pl_Ir_p,-,-se of tlus c e 

of delive.L')!..--

However, it should be remarked that there must be a prior agreement to 

the effect that deliy ery s h~made by handing over of doc uments in order 
-- - ~.-~"D=~~----~~=-----
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for the seller to be considered as having discharged his obligation to delive r. 

Th erefore , although the handing over of dO Q,)Iments has the effect of 
,-;( 

transferring possess iQl) fiom the seller to the buyer the latter can refuse the 
4 ~_ t =~-~ -. 

deli vety of document~d d~)d actual de ·:.lmy- where tll!<[e is no pri or > 

and the law. So, if there is no agreement as to the mode of delivery, 

physical handing over of the th ing is presumed. 

actua l 

)" 

'<> 

Delivery effected by handing over of documents, however, has a 

prejudicial effect agai nst tbe buyer. Thi s happens where dispute arises later on 

.c~"een ~)e Qg.lder or"tIJe ~g (lnd t1Je buyer hotdil1g only Jd~))ents In s uch~J 
cases ~) e law prefers the foy ner as a possessor unless 10 bad faith is ~.~ t-1,IJr~ 

2.3.3 Constructive Possession (Collstitlltum Possessorium) , 

Constructi ve possession is anotller mode by whi ch deli very could be 

effected . To thi s effect, Art 11 45 ( 1) of the Ethi opian Civil Code has provided 
. ~ \ 

tile fo 11 OWlllg: ' 

/ -./ 
The possession (j/things which are certain 

and things pertaining to a generic speciel 

whicl1 have be[;n individua!izlclshall 

be deemed to be trans/erred to the new 

possessor where the person who / 

ex:ercises actual control over the 

thing declares that he slwll hence{iJrtl1 
\ -----

(empl1asis mine) 
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This article seems to have been formulated having in mind the S(0,{irlo 

that the se ller and the buyer have entered into an agre.ement to the effect that 

the fonner remain s in phys ical contro l of the tlung sold in s~ other cap.acity 

than tll.at of_~lt~' such cases, .;ltiivelY shall be deemed to be effected at the 

mom; nt ~e s.eller.fitlolal'es that h~i s holding tile thing olLbehalf oLthe.. buyer 

PIovided the thin sold i s~~peoifW:> 01':'" individualized fungibl e tlunK 
. \ 

Nevelt heless, nothing has been said in tile Civil Code witll regard to the way 

by which tile declaration may be made. In the opini on of tllis writer, however, 

it seems that since no prescriped form is provided, tile dec laration could be 

made in any manner so long as it communicates that tile seller is holding tile 

til ing on behalf of the buyer. 
\ 

Despite the fact that con s~'ucti ve possession, conslitutul'I1 possessoriul11, 

serves the purpose of effecting deli velY, like handing over of documents, it has 

p~!ldi G-ia l effect on tile buyer. Because the creditors of tile se ller are entitled 

to exercise ili,eir right again st the iliing sold where the seller has been declared 
.~ . --' 

banklllpt. )3 
()" I 

2.3.4 Delivery Effected by Agreement Alon e (Traditio Brevi Manu) 
~ 

Thi s mode of deli velY serves ilie purpose of effecting delivelY in 

situation s where a sale is concl uded between the p.?sses~r and the mere holder 
. ~ ------------

of a thing.)4 In such cases delivelY is effected by mere agreement of tile parties 

alone55 In fact there is no any express provision under Ethi opian Civil Code 
.---------~----------

dealing with traditio brevi manu. Neveltheless, there are situati ons in which 

contract of sale is concluded between the seller and the buyer while tll e fann er 

peiug..a-.pes~or and .the latter being a m~[eJlOld~r. So, how shall delivelY be 

effected? Are we go i~Cthe above mentioned modes of 

delivelY? It wou ld be absurd to res01t to modes of delivelY discussed in th e 
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preceding sub-secti ons; fo r in stance to retake back the thing from the mere 

bolder to the sell er and hand it over again to him. Thus,what is the way out? 

According to tills writer, though tilere is no express provision as to tile 

appl~f traditio brevi manu, it can be inferred from the close reading of 

Art~ whi ch states that "unless the contrary is proved he who began to 

possess all behalf of anotiler person shall be regarded as I!2.ere bolc!er," and 

Sub-alt. 2 of tbe same alticl e goes "proof to the contralY may be adduced Qy 

all)! manner". (emphasis mine) From thi s it foll ows that if a person who has 

begun to possess the tiling on behalf of another proves by using any kind of 

evidence that he possesses the thing on hts own behalf he shall be regarded as 
, 

pos~ess or. Thus, possess ion is transferred from the possessor who was 

--
exercising it tiu'ough allotiler person to tile mere holder who was exercising it 

on behalf of the fonn er. Therefore, in a contract of sale concluded between the 
. I-vu~~ 

possessor and the mere holder, the atter becomes a possessor by using, tile 
., 

cQnt:racL0f;sale as a mean s of prQQf that he is holding the Lhing on hi s own 

behalf. Thi s happens as a result of tbe fact that the buyer is already in phys ical --control of the tiling sold, meaning he has the CO /P lioi'. What he was lacking is 
. ~ 

th~j3JI.\· In the meal1 time, when he conclud.>:s tile contTact of sale, th e 

animus automati cally shifts from the seller tCL..the buyer l11 aking_th .. e-.latteL a 

possessor. In other words, possession is transferred from the se llerJ o the bu~' 

who was a mere holder by the consent of tile two parties alone. .. ' 

.. 2.4 Comparative Overview 

The modes of delivelY that are recognized under EthiOp~lare s 

some features in COnUllOl1 with those provided by Roman, French alld 

Loui siana law. Thi s could be due to the fact that Ethiopian Civil Code was 

much more influenced by French law, whi ch traces back its origin to ROmall 

law and was al so the model of Loui siana Civil Code. Nonetheless. there are 
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also matters which Ethiopian law doesn ' t share in common with these laws. 

Given this fact, let ' s consider some points of similarity and difference, which 

are of major importance, that Ethiopian law has with the others regarding the 

modes of de livelY. 

To begin with, under Ethiopian law of sale, unlike under Roman, 

French and Louisiana law, there is no express provision which provides 

different modes of delivelY other than actual delivery by which the seller may 

di scharge hi s obligation to deli ver. However, it is possible to infer those modes 

of delivelY from the provi sions of the Civil Code. So, similar with Roman , 

French and Louisiana law, actual delivelY and lradilio brevi manu are 

recognized as a means of effecting delivelY under Ethiopian law. On the other 

hand, in contrast to French and Louisiana law, foll owing Roman law, 

Ethiopian law has incorporated constilUlum possessorium, i.e. constructive 

possession, to effect delively. But, in contrast to Roman law, Ethiopian law has 

provided that the seller sha ll declare that he is holding the thing on behalf of 

the buyer to effect de livelY through conslilulul11 jJossessoriul'I1. 

According to Ethiopian law, the se ller may di scharge hi s obli gation to 

deliver by handing over of documents, which represent the thing and without 

which the thing can't be disposed of, as it is also enshrined under Roman and 

Louisiana law. By contrast, this does hold true under French law. On the other 
~ . 

hand, in contradistinction to Roman, French and Loui siana law, effectin g 

delivelY by handing over of the key of the warehouse where the thing sold is 
.... - -

stored has not been recognized under Ethiopian law. Similarly, unlike other 

juri sdictions, Ethiopian Civil Code has not devi ced traditio longa manu as one 

mode of delively. 

With regard to the application of these modes of de li ve lY the fo llowing 

comparison can be made. Under Ethiopian law, like Louisiana law, actual 
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delivery is the rule. That is to say in the absence of any express stipul ation in 

the contract referring to a particu lar mode of delivery, the se ller is duty bound 

to hand over the thing sold to the buyer. However, this doesn't hold true under 

French law. According to French Code Civil, if no particular mode of delivery 

is agreed on, the seller can discharge his obligation to deliver by resorting to 

anyone of the modes of delivery provided by the law .On the other hand, 

nothing has been said in this regard under Roman law. Finally, in contrast to 

Louisiana law, s imilar with Roman and French law, Ethiopian law provides that 

though parties are at liberty to agree on a particular mode of delivery, they are 

not allowed to come up with a new mode of delivery than those express ly or 

impliedly provided in the Civil Code. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

TIME AND PLACE OF DELIVERY ,-

3.1. Time of Delivery 

Generally, in all kinds of contract, time of performance is one of the 

terms that may be stipulated by the parties to the contract I. In sales contract 

too, tim e of delivelY is to be agreed on by the seller and the buyer 2 This may ' 

be done by specifYing a particular calendar date, for example, 10th of March 

2002 ; or by reference to a period of time, like !O days from the conclusion of 

the contract, etc3 However, where parties have failed to stipulate the date of 

delivelY, dle law steps in and sets it 4 

The date of delivt:.ry, be it the one agreed upon in dle contract or dle one 

se t by the law ill default of the a"greed one, "is binding belween the parti es~ 
Therefore, the se ll er is duty bound to effect deli velY of dle thing to the buyer 

on the date of delivery. A forliori , the buyer has the right to demand delivery 

of the thing on this date. Conversely, he can ' t request the deli very of the dling 

prior to th e date of deliveIY, W 
Furthermore, time of deliveIY being an essential term of sa les, non 

compliance to it gives ri se to a number of legal c.onsequence 6 For instance, 
, 

seller 's failure to effect deliveIY at the date of delivery may constitute breach 

of contract justifYing the repudiation of the contract,: the buyer's failure to ta~e 

timely delivelY has its own consequences 7 ., 

~ j o'J cJ t:. 'i:' 7 3.1.1. ROMAN LAW 

'j ~-" 17 A""ding to Rom", ['w, the p"fmm"", of "" , bli g,,;,, [, to be 

/ made at the time mentioned in the contract. 8 However, if no time is agreed on 
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~ 
in the contract, it could be demanded irrunJiiate)y 9 But a reasonable time 

~ "'" -
Vatying with the natw'e of the contract must be permitted for perfOlmance 
~ 

taking into account the attending circumstatlCes, 1,0 
} 

Therefore, the, debtor atld the buyer are required to make atld accept l~ 
respectively the perfotmance of an o~li gatLoti timely, However, where the , =------
debtor fails to perfort11 hi s obligation on the date of perfonnance he shall be 

liab le for atly eventualities that may ,occm, I I On the other hand, if the creditor 
~-

failed to accept 'perfOlmance, this would release the debtor fIO __ YlY- of 
~ 

, 12 
preserva~lOn , 

,~ 

Tllis being so ill relation to general contract, in sales contract the sell er 

is under ob Li gation to effect deliver at the date of delively. Under Roman law, 

time of delivery is subject to the express and implied tenllS of the contract. 13 In 

the absence of such agreement in the contract, the buyer can demand delivery 

immediately, however, a reasonable time should be given to put the thing in 

deliverable condition,I4 

Thus the se ller shall e.xp..ectedly deliver the thing at the time expressly or ,-
impliedly specified in the contract or in default of tllis,witlllil a reasonable time 

following tlle request of tlle~eJ, If the buyer does not request, the sel:l€l: Catl 

require tlle buyer tllJough notice to take delivery wi tlllil a reasonable t ime,I5 

How it is reasonable is a question of fact vatying fro m case to case, So, if th e 

se ller is late in effecting deli vety , as Romans used to call it mora, however, he 

shall be liab le not only for due cat'e but also for accidental loss of the thing, 

Tllis is in addition to payment of compensation to the buyer for any loss he 

incurs as a resnlt of the se ll er's 11'lOra,1 6 
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On the other hand, if the buyer is in delay (mora) , he will not be held 
for any liability alld Ili s act will not be considered as breach of the contract. 17 
The only effect that follows the buyer' s delay in taking delivelY is the seller 
will be released from the duty ofp~serving the tiun g and he wi ll be li able only 
for willful mi sconduct or gross negligence like a depositee .18 

3.1.2.Ft·ench Law 

Under French law it has been provided tilat the payment, i.e. 
perfonnance, of an obligation should be made immediately where there is no 
telm (time) agreed on in the contract. 19The teml would be better be expressed, 
fixing its duration by establislung a defuute date but the term can also be tacit 
where the obligation is of a natme that can't be perfOlmed immedi ately for one 
or alloth er reason 2 01n such cases dmation of the tenn is determined by usage, 
or by court taking in to account the sUlTounding circumstances?1 

This general principle of law of obligation is also reflected in sales 
contract. In contract of sales, the sell er shall deliver the thing sold to the buyer 
within the tenn provided in the cont:ract. 22The tellli could be a peri od of time or 
a certain day. If the contract is silent about the time of deli velY, the buyer is 
entitled to demand the deli velY of the thing immediately23 

However, where th e seller fail s to deli ver tile tiling on time, it 
constitutes breach of conn-act. As a result the buyer can demand "hi s being put 
into possession" or cancellation (resolution) of the conn-act. 24 1n all cases, the 
buyer is entitled to c laim damages, if ally25 Therefore, the se ll er must deliver 
the tiling on tim e. However, thi s is without prej udice to the sell er ' s right of 
retention 26 In otller words, the seller Call refuse deli velY of th e thing where the 
price is to be paid concurrently with delivelY alld the buyer fails to pay27 Th e 
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se ll er can also exercise thi s right even where the sal e is on credit if the buyer is 

declared to be bankrupt or insolvent. 28 

This being so with respect to seller ' s delay in effecting delivery, nothing 

has been said under French law regarding buyer ' s failure to t.aKe delivery on 

time. Thi s could be attributable to the fact that taking deli very is not an 

obligati on of the buyer under French law 29Thi s might also be for the reason 

th at risk is transferred to the buyer at the time of the conclusion of the contract 

desp ite deli very is not effected 30 so that the buyer will be held to pay the price 

wh ether he takes the delive lY of the thing or not. 

3.1.3.Louisiana Law 

AIt. I777 of the Louisiana Civil Code dealing with contract in general 

states "a term for the performance of an obligation may be express or it may be 

implied by the nature of the contract. PerfOlmance of an obligation not subject 

to a tenn is due immediately. " The word ' term ' refers to period of time or a 

specific date given for the perfOlm ance of an obligation. This term could be 

certain or uncerta in . It is certain when it is not expressly fixed31 But it is 

uncertain wh en it is not expressly fixed, it rather can be implied from the intent 

of the parties or from the attending circumstances 32 Moreover, accordiJlg to 

thi s ruticle the perfOlman ce of an obligation shall be effected immedi ately 

where there is no any stipulati on in the contract as to the tim e of performance. 

Nonetheless, the debtor must be given a reasonable time to accompli sh the 

perfonnance takin g into consideration the nature of the conlTact33 

Part of the Loui sirula Civil Code dealing with contract of sal e doesn ' t 

provide any express provision regru·ding time of delivelY. However, since 

provisions goveming contract in general are appli cable to specia l contracts,34 

provisions of th e Civil Code governing time of deli very in general contract is 
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applicable to sales contract. Therefore, in sales contTact the se ll er shall deliver 

the thing at the date sti pulated in the contract. In default of agreed time, the 

buyer can demand the immediate delivelY of the thing subject to a reasonabl e 

time necessalY to put the thing in deliverabl e state. 

However, in cases where the seller fails to ef;e.:.t timely delivelY, the 

buyer has the right to request specific perfOImance or dissolution (callcellation) 

and damageJ if any, without prejudice to the general rul es of obligations 

concerning the granting of specific performance, dissolution of contract and 

dalllage.35 Nonetheless, the se ll er can refuse delivery of tbe tlung to the buyer 

at tile time of delivelY should tile buyer fail to pay tile price where it is to be 

paid concurrently with deli vely36 He Call do so even when time is given for the 

payment of the price if the buyer is declal·ed to be insolvent or bankrupt wll ess 

he gives security for the payment of tile price37 

On the other hand, the buyer is also obliged to take delivelY timely 

when it is tendered by the seller38 However, if he fail s to take delivery 

tendered on the date of delivery, he shall be liabl e for expenses incuned by th e 

seller in preserving the thing and for other damage sustained by seller as a 

result of hi s delay in taking delively39 Moreover, ri sk of loss of the thing Sllifts 

to him immediately fo llowing his delay in taking delively40 

3.1.4 Summary 

From what ha S been discussed eal·lier on we Call draw the following 

remal·ks. Time of delivelY is a velY crucial matter in a contract of sale. Under 

ROmall French and Louisiana law time of delivelY is tlle one agreed on in the 

contract by the parties . In the absence of any stipulation in the contract 

providing for the time of delivelY, til e buyer can demalld tile tiling to be 

delivered to him imll1ediately. Nonethel ess, Roman alld Louisiana law have 
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construed the word " immediately" to mean after reasonabl e time following the 

buyer ' s demand for delivelY. Tllis is not envi saged under French law however. 

With respect to the sell er ' s failure to effect delivelY on time, Roman law 

provided that the se ller shaU be liabl e not on ly for due care but also for 

acc idental loss of the thing in addition to payment of compensation for the loss 

sustained by the buyer as a result of the delay. However, under Roman law 

se ll er ' s fai lure to deliver the thing to the buyer at th e date of delivery doesn' t 

entitl e the latter to require specific performance or cancellati on of the contract. 

According to French and Louisiana law, seller's delay in effecting del ivery 

may serve as a ground for the buyer to ask forced performance or cancellation 

of the contract in addition to claim damage for th e loss sustained as a result of 

delay in effecting delivelY 

Buyer' s do:lay in taking delivery is not sanctioned in Roman law. Th e 

only effect that it may bring about is the sell er will be re leased from hi> duty of 

preservin g the thing until deli velY. French law has not also impo~ed any 

\ ~ sanction on the buyer ' s failure to take delivelY timely. However, y uui siana law 

has provided that the buyer shall bear the ri sk of loss 3l1d shall be held li ab le 

for expenses incurred by the se ll er in preserving the thin g 3l1d fo r other 

damage sustained by the seller where he is late in taking deli vely 

3.2 T im e of Delivery Under Ethiopian Law 
'" J'_ 
~:t :., In Etlliopian law of sale, time of delivelY plays very dec!sive rol es . .To 
- ~ . . . . 
'l menti on few, it marks the point at which transfer of owtiership and risk takes 

'<> .... =:==: . . 
~ place41 It a lso serves as crucial moment at whi ch ex.aminati on of defect and 
~. ....,. . __ c ' _ • . 

• C . . I I · . b d· k 42 '" 0 non-coluornuty 111 t le tung IS to e un erta en. _ .,<J~ 
--'I _ • cy OJ 

According to Ethi opi a1 law, time of delivelY is to be agreed on by th e 
\ - .--

parties in the c0l1tract4~ Thus delivelY shall -be effected at the time agreed in 
. .,v"-, A~!\' 

"' '" , 
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the contrad. This " tlllle' c~ld be a celiam penod, a specifi c day or even It 

; 
could be a s p ec l~ hour BJ~ III the absence of an agreement to the effect that 

deliveIY shall )/~ade a erta~: date, delivelY shall be made at the time 

provIded by ~le la , I. . f" lihwi . 1'1.1fl (- , 
\ I \ I " , . , . 

I 
3.2.1 Where There is Agreed Time of Delivery 

In a conh'act of sale the seller and the buyeW;1ipul ate that delivelY shall 

be effected on a specific day or within a given period of time, When a specifi c 

day is fixed in the conh'act, the buyer can ' t demand deli very before that day. 
, ' 

And the sell er is obliged to deli ver the thing on that day. On the other hand, if 

the parties agreed that delivelY shall be made within certain peri od of ' time 
~----:-:----"':'::-:----:--~- - - - - ~ ---

without marking a specific day, it is the option of the se ll er to determine th e 
~ 

exact date of delivel 4 ' hus the buyer can' t demand deli very before th e '-_________ ~~ w ' . 
agreed peri 9.P laps provided such peri od is not fixed to hi s exclusive 

,v.! 

interest4 6 But if circumstances justify that the buyer shaU be given the option 

-tc'fix the exact date, the seller shall deliver the thing on the date fixed by the 

buyer In both cases the -date of <!;~qVeIY IS compul~oIY, that IS no extens IOn 
47, ",,"::> :'\ 

Will be glaJlted from that date . ~~~CS ) 

3.2.2 Where There is No Agreed Time of Delivery 

The Ethiopian Civil Code under Ali. 2276 has provided that "where the 
~ 

date of deli velY can ' t be inferred from the will of the parti es, the se ller shall 

d I, tl 1h'~~ lb ' I ' d "I I ' , I WI e lver ledas soon as tie uyer req uires 11111 to '0 so ' emp laSlS 111Jpe lere 
, . . 

time of delivelY is neither expressly nor implieg)y indicated in the conh'act 

(s ince the plu'ase "th e, will of the parties" refers to both ~xpress and im li ed 

agreement), the ~oLllld to deliver th e thing im;llediately l!P.on tI~ 

buyer ' s re uest. However, in the opiniol;' tIli s writer. it woul d be abs urd to take 
~--~ . , 

" / 
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th~ provi sion for granted. Firstly, compelling th e seller to make immediate 
deli velY followin g the buyer' s request is veiy prejudicial to the sell er because 
he will be ca ught by surpri se for he might not ha ve the thing in deliverabl e 
state and might need sometim e to bring it into such state . [n fact, it might be , -argued that the se ll er ' s ob li gation to make imm ediate de[i ve lY following th e 
buyer's request is balanced by his right to demand immediate payment of th e 
pri ce wh~re the sal e i S ~~~l credit and 1)0 date ofjJaymel~ is fixed in the 

0'b ntract48 Thus Art. 2276 is not prejudicial to the s~r and it should be taken 
as it is . Neveltheless, this argument is defective because it took a single case as 
a representative of all other different cases. So, what about other cases where 
the seller can ' t demand th e immediate payment of the price, are they not 
prejudicial to the se ll er? Even in cases where the se ll er can exercise the right to 
demand immediate payment of the price, though it is not prej udi cial to the 
se ller, it is absurd to oblige the seller to effect de li velY immediately followin g 
th e buyer' s request for the reason that will be menti oned herein below. 

Secondly, the practi cal application of Art. 2276 will not be feas ible. 
This CRn be substantiated by tlle following hypothetical example . The seller 
Rnd tlle buyer have entered into a contract of sale, the fOimer undertaking to 
deliver a thing that he will manufacture in accordance with th e specificati on 
tendered by the buyer but without fixing the date of deli very. In thi s exampl e, 
could tlle seller deliver the thing immediately if the buyer re'luires the deliver 
of the thing imm ediately? To be honest, tlle seller mi ght be going through the 
specificRtion tendered by the buyer to understand the sptXifi cation i~lf 

The third reason is an inference from the second one. From what has 
been said herein{ above it follows that requiring th e seller to effect delivelY as 
soon as the buyer demands so may in effect mea.11 providin g th e buyer with a , 
;ground for the cancell ation of the contract since it is l't"e clear that the seller ...... -. 
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thi2, provision for gran..led. Firstly, compelling the seller to make immediate 

delivety fo ll owing the buyer ' s request is veiy prej udi cial to the selJ er because 

he will be caught by surpri se fo r he might not have the thing in deliverable 

state and might need sometime to bring it into such state . [n fact, it might be 

Secondl y, the practical application of Art. 2276 will not be feasible . 

This crnl be substantiated by the fo llowing hypotheti cal example. The se lJ er 

and the buyer have entered into a contract of sale, the fOllner undertaking to 

deliver a thing that he will manufacture in accordance with the specification 

tendered by the buyer but without fixing the date of delivert In thi s eXaJ11pl e, 

could the se ller deli ver the th ing immediately if the buyer requires the deliver 

of the thUlg imm edi ately? To be honest, the se ll er mi ght be go ing through the 

specification tendered by the buyer to understand the spebfi catioll itse lf. 
~ 

The thu·d reason is an inference from the second one. From what has 

been said itereul.t:above it follows that requu·ing the sell er to effect delivety as 

soon as the buyer demand.s so may Ul effect mean providing the buyer with a 
, 

·;ground for the cancellation of tll(: ~ontract since it is l't'eclear that the se ll er 
c ~ . . 
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will not be able to effect immediate delivelY when the buyer requires so. 

However, it is not the pw-pose of the law to get the contract cancelled rather 

the law is interested in maintaining the contract. Hence it would be agaillSt the 

plll-pose of the law to entitl e the buyer with right to require immediate delivery 

in the absence of any stipulation in the contract fixing the date of delively. 

~ince in the final analysis it leads to the c~cell ati on of the contract. 

Therefore , according to this writer, in order to avert the absurdity that 

might occur, Art. 2276 of the Ethiopian Civi l Code should not be taken for 

granted and we sho uld have to inject a re~~nable time i.nt.Q it. Accordin gly, 

Art 2276 of the Ethiopian Civil Code should be construed to mean that when 

110 time of delivery is indicated whether expressly or implied ly in the contract, 

the se ll er shall deliver the thing withiJl a Ig!sonab le time following the buyer ' s . 

demaml for delivery of the thin,g .. 

The other point that should be rai sed here III relati on to Art. 2276 is 

what if the buyer fails .to request for delivelY of the thiJlg, call the sell er 

require him to take delivery? Nothing has been expressly provided ill the Civti 

Code in thi s regard .. However, a reference to provisions of contracts in genera l 

may, by impli cation, give an allswer to this question . Under Alt. 1772 of the 
:e='-' 

Ethiopian Civil Code it has been stated that "a party may o.nly invoke non-
" 

perfonnance of the COl~TI'act by the other pmty after having placed the other 

p-arty. in 'default by requiring him by notice to calTY out hi s obligation ill the 

conTI'acf.', The reading of this article together with <\r1::. 1676( I ) reveals that in 

o~'der to avail hill1 s~ l f of the buyer 's non performance, i.e. buyer ' s failur~ake 
delivelY (sillce it is the buyer' s obligation to tak e deliveIY); the sell er may 

req uire the buy~' by notice to-d.i-scba!{lt:-the latter's obligp tioll , i.e, taking 

delivery, when the latter fa il s to do w. Therefore, it is possibl e to argue that ... ' . 

1 
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there is nothing that bars th e seller from requiring the buyer through notice to 

take delivelY when the latter fails to request the deLi velY of the thing. 

3.2.3 Consequences of Delay in Effecting and Taking Delivery 

As it has been pointed out ea.rlier, the selJer is obliged to effect delivelY 

at the time stipulated in the contract or in default of thi s} within 'a reasonable 

time upon the buyer ' s request for deliveIy. Consequently, the buyer has the 

right to d~m and deli velY at th e date of deliveIy. Furthermore, he may not be 

obliged to take deliveIY that is tendered prior to or latter than the time of 

delivelyy erefore the •• ~J shall deliver the thing to the buyer on the· date of 

deliveIy. Nevertheless, the selJe~the right to refuse deliveIY of the thing "q, 
.' N 

G lll1til the price is paid where the price is to be p- id concurrelltl with delivel 4~>1V ~((C -0 

- - ~ - • Ir') 1A ' 
The se ller can al so ~xerci se, ~ u ch a right even if th~e isS n cred l_ where the 

CJ) buyer show~he ~Il n-?.u~yrfonn his obli gation, or when he has ' been 

dec l.lll·ed~\3tir insol ven unless he produces sufficient securi ty to pay -the 

. I ' f so pn9,e at tJe tIme 0; pa)i.llll<.llt. 

However, in all other cases, the seller 'sh a ll .~~deli.\(eI:y~at the date of 

delivery whether the price is paid or !1Qt. If he fai ls to meet thi s obligation, this . . . 
amountJto non-performan ce of the f ontract5 1 Thi s in tum may lead to J pecifjc 

peIfOimance or cancellation of the contract in addition to payment of 
c 

r)'\ dalllage,52 however, subject to the provisions of the Civil Code dealing with 
1_\ \.' -- . \ "0 "\' 
," specific perfonna.nce, ca1lcellati on of contract a1ld damage. 

":.0 , '""'- "'---.. 

On the other ha1ld, the buyer is also obi iged to take deliv~IY t.il!l!!}: ') 

Wh I . I . k ' d I ' 53 · k '11 b fi d I ' 54 B~~d (\ ere le IS ate III ta lIlg e Ivery, . n s WI e tran s erre to. 11m. eSI es 

he will be li able for expenses incurred by the sell er in 
fJ.. 0 ll1 

from the time he is late in taking deli vely. 55 '13 
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3.3 Comparative Overview on Time of Delivery 

In all legal systems a stipulation regarding the time of delivety is an 

essential telln of sal es contract. Ethi opian law, similar with Roman, French and 

Louisiana law, has provided that the sell er shall deli ver the thing at the time of 

delivelY; the time uamed in the contract. In defau lt of tlus, delivety shall be 

effected at tile date set by the J aw, Le. immediately upon tile request of the 

buyer. In thi s regard, Roman and Louisiana law on one hand differ from 

French and Etluopi1'iaw by implying that reasonabl e time should be granted to 

the seller where no time of delivelY is agreed on. Both Ethiopi an and French 

law don ' t provide tlmt the seller shall be given a reasonabl e time to 

deliver the tlung in cases where there is no stipulation fixing the date of 

delivelY in the contract. 

"j The fact that the se ll er is under obligation to effect delivety at the date 

of delivety is recognized as a !,tle in all jurisdi ctions under consideration. 

Moreover, failure to meet this obligation gives ri se to different legal 

consequences . Accordingly, Ethiopian law simil ar with French and Louisiana \!ltv. 

provides that the se ll er's failure to effect timely delivery may result in 

c~n, or seecific performance of the contract Ui additi on to !ill!?~ 

dama~tllat might ari se from the delay. By conb·ast, under Roman law, seller' s 

delay in effe cting delivety may not lead to specifi c petfOimance or cancellati on 

of tile contract. Rather, its effect is limited to b·an sferring the ri sk of loss of the 

tiling £i·om tile buyer to the se ll er and holding the se ller liabl e for any damage 

that Blight ari se as a result of tile delay. 

However, in all the legal systems wlder consideration except Roman 

law, the seller ' s duty to effect delivelY is subject to Ius right of retention . In 

Ethi opian law, like in French and Loui siana law, the seller can refuse to deliver 
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;('the thing at the time of delive lY if the buyer does not pay the price, a) where 

the price is to be paid simultaneo usly with deli very, b) where the buyer has 

been declared to be insolvent or ballkrupt unless he produces security that he 

wi ll pay the price at the date of payment. Ethiopian law adds one more sround 

for the exercise of right of retention; that is where the buyer declares that he 

will not pay the price. 

With regard to buyer 's delay in taking deli very, ROmall and French law 

have imposed nothing on the buyer as a sanction . In fact, according to Roman 

law the seller will be released from his duty of preservillg the thing alld wi ll be 

liab le on ly to hi s willfu l mi sconduct. On the other hand, buyer 's failure to take 

delivelY is sanctioned under Ethiopiall and Louisiana law. Both in Ethi opia and 

Louisiana law, th e buyer will be held liab le to pay compensation fo r any --- -
damage that arise as a result of dela ill taking deJiyery., and will be held /ia bl e io .' 

expenses incuned in presenLiIlg-thnhing. In addition to thi s, ri sk will be 

transfened to the b ~lye,: if he is late ill t~ery. 

3.4 Place of Delivery -r 

In the law of obligation, dle place of performallce is one of the terms of 

the contract on which the two palties al'e expected to agree 5 6 Non-compliallCe 

with the stipulati on in the contract designating the place of performallce in 

di scharging contractual obligation has its own lega l consequences57 Moreover, 

where the two palties fail s to ~e the place of performance in the V 
contract, the law steps i.n and des ignates the place of perof111allCe58 

The above general principl e is enslU"ined in sale contracts. In all legal 

systems the place of delivelY is pri111al'ily to be designated by the se ll er and the 

buyer in the contract59 The stipulati on made by the se ll er and the buyer 

designating the place of deli velY is binding between the two parti es 60 From -- ---..., 

4 1 
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thi s it foll ows that the sell er is duty bound to deli ver the thing at the place 

indicated in the contract. The buyer, on his part, may not demand deli very 

elsewhere than the place designated in the contract. Consequently, the buyer is 

under no obligation to take delivery tendered in another place than the agreed 

one. The seller as well may not be bowld to deliverj the thing elsewhere. 

Furthermore, in the absence of any stipulation in the contract which 

indi cates the place of delivery, it is the law that plays a gap fi lling role by 

des ignating the place of delievely6 1 Therefore, the buyer can refuse delivery 

tendered in anoth er place than the place designated by ~aw and the sell er 

-=-
can ' t be compelled to effect delivelY elsewhere than this place . 

. ~ 

3.4.1 Roman Law 

According to Roman Law of sale, the se ller is duty bound to deliver the 

thing so ld to the buyer at the place of delievery62 The place of deli very is the 

one expressly or impliedly indicated in the contract. 6
.1 However, in th e absence 

of such implied or express agreement as to the place of delivelY, del ivelY shall 

be effected at the place where the thing was at the time of the conclusion of th e 
-~ 

contract64 

,,_ Therefore, the se ller and th~' uyer are not obliged to effect and take 

deliveIY respectively at another plac) han the one designated in the contract 

and 111 default of such deS l gl1atlOy~l ' one provided by the law, I e the place 

where the tlung was at the tlllllif til conclusion of the contract Obversely, 
/ / J 

the buyel IS not entitl ed t¢ ,delllanf delivery elsewhere than the place of 

delIvelY By the same tokel l J;e selr/nay not deliver the thtn g elsewhele than 

the place of delIvery. Th /~rob l el)ij ;,here is tllat what If tile sell er dehver tile 

thlllg elsewhere than th ~ place oi pehvelY? Would it be taken as breach of 

contract? 
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Roman law of sale did not provide any sallction for fai lure to deliver th e 

thing at the right place . Besides it is only de lay and impossibility of 

perfonnance that were considered as breach of contract under Roman law(,5 

Therefore, despite the biJlding nature of stipulations designating the place of 

deli velY in the contract, they are not sallctioned under ROmall law. 

3.4.2 French Law 

Part of the French Code Civil dealing with the law of obligation 

provides under Art. 1242 that payment, i.e. performance, of an obligation shall 

be made at the place expressly designated in the contract. In default of such 

stipulation designating the place of payment, it shall be made at the place 

where the thing was situated at the time of the contract where "the debt has as 

its object a specific thing". On the other halld, if the debt relates to non-specifi c 

dling, payment should be made at the domicile of th e debtor. 

This general principle goveming conb·acts in general is al so 

incorporated in French law of sale. In sale conb·acts dIe seller is required to 

deliver the thing at dle place of delivelY. According to Art. 1609 of French 

Code Civil dIe place of delivery is the one where the thing sold was situated at 

the time of sale unless the seller and buyer expressly agreed otherwise. 

However, thi s article is not complete because it doesn ' t make any di stinction 

between delivelY of specific and non-specific things wllike Alt. 1247. Thus a 

complete rule governing the place of delivelY Call be drawn by reading Alt. 

1609 together with Alt. 1247 which makes a di stinction between the place of 

payment of specific things and non-specific things. Therefore, pursuant to Art. 

1609 cum Alt. 1247, in a conb·act of sale delivery shall be effected, unless 

othelwise expressly agreed, at the place where the thing is situated at the tim e 

of the conb·act provided that thing is specific. Specific things refer to things 
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which are not fungible 66 But if the thing is non-specific one, i.e., fimgibl e 

things or things pertaining to generic species, 67 delivety shall be made at the 

domicile of the se ller. 

Accordingly, the place of delivelY designated by the patties and in 

default of this by the law is binding between the seller atld buyer. Hence the 

se ller is obliged to deliver the thing sold at the right place of delivery. 

However, the law is mute with respect the seller 's failure to deliver the thing at 

the right place of delivery. Both Art. 1247 and Art. 1609 of the French Code 

Civil at·e toothless. Because in spite of the binding nature of the stipulation 

designating the place of delivelY, no satlction has been provided for failure to 

deliver the thjng at the place of delivelY. 

3.4.3 Louisiana Law 

Louisiana Civil Code provides under Art. 2484 thal in a contract of sale 

delivery shall be made at the place agreed on by the parties or intended by 

them . Consequently, the sell er is obliged to deliver the thing at the place 

expressly or impliedly provided in the contract. However, in default of such 

impli ed or express stipulation, delivery shall be effected at the place where th e 

thing was situated at the time of the contract. 

Therefore, the seller may not deliver or be obliged to deliver the thing 

elsewhere than the place of delivelY. So also the buyer can refuse to take 

delivelY tendered elsewhere thatl the place of deli very. Noneth eless, Art. 2484, 

though t11atldatory, is not sanctioned. No sancti on is provided for delivery 

effected at a . place other than the place of delively. 
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3.4.4 Summary 

In all the three legal systems di scussed in the preceding sub-sections, 

the place of delivery is subject to the agreement of the parties. Under Roman 

and Louisiana law the place of de livety could be the one indi cated expressly or 

implied ly in the contract. French law provides that the place of deli ve lY shoul d 

be the one expressly designated in the contract. 

In all the three juri sdictions, in the absence of an agreement as to the 

pl ace of deli velY, deli vety shall be effected at the place designated by law. In 

thi s regard, Roman and Louisi ana law hav~ prov!ded that for all kinds of thin gs 
~1\.L~ ~wj t---

the place of deliver is the one where _the tfllng was at the tim e of the 

, 
--

conclusion of the contract. On the other hand French law makes a di stincti on 
--

between specific and non specific things. Accordingly, the place of delivety of 

specifi c things is the place where it was situated at the tim e of sale. Whi le 

delivety of non-specifi c things is to be made at the domicile of the se ll er. " , .f, (let 
~r . ',- fo\o..t..fe~ 
v~ d'ft,W'1P'lfi ~ J~ y{-""Jl.\.P'" 

I 
Finally, the writer wants to point out that in all the tlu'ee legal systems 

th e rul es dealing with the place of delivety are toothless. No sanction is 

provided fo r failLu'e to deli ve r th e tlung at fue right place, th e place illdi cated in 

the contract and in default of tlus, at fue place designated by the respecti ve 

laws. 

3.5 Place of Delivery Under Ethiopian Law 

Under Ethiopi rul law, P~ deli €\y h ~s a ~cial impoltanc in a 

contract of sale. It serves as a standard in determining the pri ce of the thing 
-<: C ::::::::> -~-~-_~-----

where the sale relates-toJ;he thing whose price is to be quoted on the maI'ket or 

----- ' 

has a current pri ce6R and "where the sale relates to a thing whi ch tbe sell er 
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II II " 69 I ' I.. b !" h" • • nOllna y se s. Moreover, t le question WIIO aI's eJglensfs w_-'J;a.llsfl@r~ 

into account the place of delivery. e 

TillS being so as to its significance, under Ethiopian law place of 

de li very is subject to the agreement of the parties, but in default of any 

stipulation in the contract, the law designates the place of deli very7 1 

3.5.1 Where there is Agreed Place of Delivery 

Under Ethiopian law the seller is required to deliver the thing at th e 

place of delivery . The cumu lative reading of Art. 1755 and Art. 2279 of th e ' 

Ethiopian Civil Code provides the place of delivery is the on e agreed upon in 
,~---

the contract. The agreement could be either. expli cit or impli cit. Hence the 

se ll er shall deliver the thing at that particular place indicated in th e contract. 

Accordingly, the sell er may not deliver or be obli ged to deliver th e thing at 

another place than the one stipulated in the contract. It follows that the buyers 

can al so refuse delivery effected el sewhere than the place agreed on in the 

contract. However he may not also demand deli very of the thing elsewhere 

than the place of delivery unl ess he bears the expenses incurred to effect 

d I· I . 72 e Ivery at t le new site., v 
/V 

3.5.2 Where there is No Agreed Place of Delivery 

In default of stipulation in the contract des ignating the place of delivery, 

r J 

as a general rule deli very shall be made at tl~ e se ll er ' s place of busin ess or inct"'f<wif <.f -t1" 5~ 

resld.e e-ll-t the tilll~of the cOilclusipJ!Jlf..th.e 'contract73 As an exception to thi s --- .-

general rule, however, the place of delivelY sJ;rall be thee place where: the ~ng 

is located at the tim e of the cor ·a.c.titLtheJ'oJ1QwiJlg_situations74 Firstly, where 

the sal e relates to a ~ung and the two pa{ties..lG]()w-th~pJac~<;re 
such tlung is situated at the time oLsaLe. Secondl y, to use tile language of th e 
~----- ...-
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CI, i1 Cod,. wh", ~, " I, ,01"" I~ "m,lbl, Ibmg, "I"~d fio m ""k m.@ ~ 
sp~ly or to things which ~re to b~r Eb:eGH{;ed iR"the ~ace.. 
known to the parties at the time of the contra , 

I 

Therefore, in the absence of any provi sion in the contract indicating the 

place of de liveIY, the seller shall deliver the thing to the buyer at hi s place of 
. . 

business or res idence, or at the place where the thing is situated at the time of 
<, --,..- -

sa le} as the _~ase may be, depending Oil the nature of the thing sold and the 
~ 

~areness/oLJ:l-2: palties as to the ocns of the thing \ th,e time when the 

contract was ma~e . 

3.5.3 Failure to Effect Delivery at the Right Place 

The seller is duty bound to deliver dle tlung sold at the place of , . 
delivery. In odler words, the seller is obliged to effect deli very at the pl ace 
~ 

agreed on in the cOlitract . ~r' in default of thi s,a t the place provided by law. 

However, if he fa il s to deliver the dung at the ri ght place, meaning if he 

delivers the tlling elsewhere tllan tile place of deliveIY, th is wi ll amount t{) 

b,i:eac!l of contra3 t,75 This may serve as a=grounJ for th: buyer to get the 
e _ 

contract cancelled through court provided the way in wlJjch the contract is -

enforced amOlUlts to a "flind~melltal breach of con lT'a~'However, it is very 

---difficult to determine whether a given breach of contract is fundam ental or not. 
\ -

In fact, Arts. 1676 ( I) cum 1785(3) has provided the standard fo r fundamental .----- ~ . 
breach of contract. Even in view of 1785 (3) I however, George 

Kruzeczunowicz has underscored that tll e plu·ase "fundamental breach" under 

Art. 1785 (2) is vague 77 He flUther proposed that to avoid the vagueness of 

this pluase, sub-art. 3 of Art. 1785 should be reframed in the fo llowing 

mmmer: 
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The Breach is ./itndamental where, because oj" ils 
imporlance in relalion 10 Ihe whole con/racl, il can be 
rea'sonably a.SS Uln ert-rlmr rPie c/O/mam w ould nOI have 
concluded Ihe con/rael had he for seen slleh breach. 

Therefore, the seller 's effecting delivery elsewhere than the place of 

de liveIY constitu tes fundamental breach of contract where taking into 

consideration the impOitance of effecting delivery at the right place in relation 

to the whole contract, it is reasonable to assume that' the buyer would not have 

entered into th e sale contract had he known such se ll er 's fai lure. Thi s can be 

illustrated by the fo ll owing hypothetical exampl e. 

Mr. A, a building contracto r has been engaged in con structing buildings 

of two schools, one in Oromia and the other in Tigray. Mr. A, kn owing in 

advance that the building work in Oromia is going to be interrupted due to 

shortage of cement, he decided to tran sfer the excess cement that is fOlUld at 

hi s site in Tigray to his site in Oromia. Meanwh il e he changed his mind, lest 

the high transport expense he should incur, and entered into a contract of sal e 

with X Cement FactOIY. The latter has undeltaken to deliver 700 Quintal s of 
\ 

cement at Mr. A'S cons truc tion site in Oromia . To Mr. A' s di smay, however. 
, . .-----

the X Cement FactolY deli vered the cement at hi s construction site in T igray. 
, ' . 

In thi s hypoth etical example we can appreciate that Mr. A has entered 

into sale contTact with X Cement FactOIY believi ng that the latter would deliver 

the cement at his constructi on site in Oromia. Moreover, he preferred to buy 

cement from X Cement FactOIY than to transfer the surplus cement that is 

found at his site in Tigray to his construction site in Oromia with a view to 

avoid expenses of tTansport. In effect, thi s impli es that deli very of the cement 

at Mr. A 'S construction site in Oromia is a major impOItaJl c~ in re lation to th e 

whole contract. In other words it is the bas is for the conll:a.ct. Th us, it is 

possible to assume that Mr. A would not have entered into contract of sale with 
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X Cement Factory had he known that the latter wou ld deli ver the cement at hi s 

construction site in Tigray. Accordingly, Mr. A can get thi s contract of sale 

can celled tlu'ough cOUli. 

Nevertheless, the contract will not be cancell ed where the se ll er can 

make good the breach within the time fixed by law or contract. 78 Thus, in the 

above hypotheti cal exampl e, if X Cement Factory manages to redeli ver the 

cement at the right pl ace, i.e. the buyer ' s construction site in Oromia, with in 

the time provided by law or contract, the contract will be main tained. 

3.6 Compa rative Overview on Place of Delivery 

Under Etll iopia Law of sale, simil ar with Ro man, French and Louisiana 

law, the place of de li velY is tile one agreed in th e contract. However, in cases 

where no place of de livelY is stipulated ill the contract, Eth iopian law fo ll ows 

the same trend with what Roman, French aJld Loui siaJla law do. That is ill 

defaul t of agreed place of delivelY in the contract, de livery shall be effected at 

the pl ace designated by law. However, tile place of delivery des ignated by 

Ethi opian law is some how different from other laws. Unlike Roman and 

Louisiana law, Ethi opian law provides that as a rul e delivery shall be effec ted 

frtd,~~ S UO" 

at the place of business olNesidence of the se ll er. However. Loui siaJIa and 

Roman law have provided that delivelY shall be made at til e place where tile 

tlung was situated at the time of sale, be it specifi c or fungibl e. On the other 

hand, French law though velY much similar with Ethi opi aJl law in thi s regard , 

it makes the domi cile of the se ller the place of deli very where the thing sold is 

non-specifi c (fungible) thing. 

However, as an exception to the rule, sim il ar with French law, delive ry 

of specifi c thing shall be made at the place where the thing was located at the 

\ 1\ 
'--- ~ 
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time of the contract provided that palties know the where about of the thing. 

However, the last proviso is missing in French law. 

Furthermore, in contrast to French law, according to Ethi opian law, 

de li velY of t~.1th~9S'O lei shall be made at the place where they were 

situated at the time of the contract in the following cases. Firstly, where th e 

sale relates to fungible things selected from stock. Secondl y, where the sal e 

relates to a specifi ed supply. And th irdly, where the sale relates to things whi ch 

are to be made or manufactured in the place known to the palties at the time of 

sale. , ; 

Finally, the salient di stinction between Ethi opian law on the one hand 

and Roman, French and Louis iana law on the other is marked by the fact that 

the sell er 's failure to de liver the thing at the ri ght place is sanctioned in 

Ethiopian law in contradi stinction to the other laws Lmder consideration. Thus 

if the se ller delivers the thing at another place than he is bound to deliver, th e 

contract will be cancelled by the CO Ult upon th e request of the buyer provided 

I 
that the requirel ents of the law are met. / 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

The Role of Delivery in the Transfer of Ownership an 

Corporeal Chattels 

4.1 Ownership of Corporeal Chattels 

Sale of 

Ownershi p or tit le, the common fo rm of rea l right, is a complete lega l power of a person 

over a thing. I It has been defined as " a right by virtue of whi ch the thing is absoluteIY .. \lIld 

exclusively subj ect to the volition and action of a person ." 2 But it should be noted that, despite 

the fact that the ownership right is absolute, it may not be exercised against its legal limi ts. 3 

The Ethiopian Civil Code has also defined ownership under Art. 1204 as" the widest right that 

may be had on a corporeal thing". This definition , however, merely compares ownership with 

other rea l rights . It doesn't even describe the essence of ownership. It is rather under Art. 1205 

of the Civil Code ownership is better described . The latter provision shows at least the 

prerogatives which an owner may have over the thing he owns. Pursuant to this article the 

owner may use the thing he owns and exploit it as he thinks [,it, and may dr e it for 

consideration or gratui tously witholJt prejud ice to such restrictions as are prescri bed b)l law . 

Rights embodied in compl ete ownershi p can be reducible to the right to use or enjoy 

hiEls/. the ri ght to collect the frui ts of the thing lfr1:!£!,us/ and the right to dispose the thing 

/o@sus/, to the exc lusion of all other persons. <I A person is presumed to have ownershi p right 

over a corporea l chattels. i.e. th ings which have materia l ex istence and , can move or can 

be transported from place to place without being damaged and los ing their identi ty, when he is 

in possess ion of it. 5 The right of ownersh ip over a thing can be trai1sferred fro m one person to 

another provided that the transferor is a man of titl e. 6 There can't be trans fe r of ownership if 

the tran s le ro r is not the right own cr. Because. as the Roman maxim goes nemo dal quod I!!!,!.I 

habel, no one can transfer a right that he him self doesn't have. 7 / - ~ 

Sale is one of the media by \\hic h ownership is trans fe rred Ii'om one person to ano tller . ...--
In a conll'act of sa le, transt'er of o\\nership is one of the primary 'ob ligations of the seller. 

'- --- ......., 

I lo\\cvcr. th e way tran s!'er 01' ownership is e l'!'eeted di vides the world legal sys tems into tllO as 

lill' as sa le of coq)meal challels is concerneci. SOIll C lega l sys tems provide th at a contract of 
\ 
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sale is translative of ownership: so, ownership is transferred from the seller to 

the buyer at the time of conclusion of a valid sale contract. K On the other hand, 

other jurisdi ctions have laid down the rule that tTansfer of ownership shall be 

accompli shed at the moment the thing sold is delivered to the buyer9 The 

position of different lega l systems regarding th e way title is tTansfened is 

going to be dealt with next to the next section . 

4.2 Theory of Risks 

The issue of ri sks of loss comes into pictme where there are two 

reciprocal obligations emanating fro m the same contract and where a~ent 

happens rendering the perform~ of~.Q.bli.gatign of oue.JJLthe p_arties 

in.).possibl e.{ O As a result, the one whose obligation is rendered impossible will 

be released. I I So, shall the other party be duty bOlllld to perfo rm hi s obligati,on? 
-= 
The issue of ri sk presupposes repm.cit)' of obligation which is a peculiar 

feature of sYi1alla gw.atie contracts . 12 i;'f 

~sal e, as Smj.LiLbas defined it, ri sk refers to ~ : 
../ \; ~c. 

1i1" p ah'imOlQia
' 

101'\' suffe red by the .~e /ler or the buyer as 
t 1e case ma b , J reas the h siccd destruction o{ 
ltJij}Cfi)or s ch dama 'e ereto thai they cease to Je 6f the 
7!f:'.ffId escri ed by the contract of sale, but in such 
f, lfcum ytances that the party suffering the loss is nQ.! _ . r1-

, thereb y released (i'om pet;forming his obligation under the ~ 
contract. IJ 

This writer has attempted to define ri sks of loss effect wi se. But thi s 

defmition doesn' t describe the scenario on which the issue of risk arises. 

"'" In contract of sale of corporeal chattels the issue of ri sk surface s up 
. -

where the thing sold is l ost, sto le 1, p~~ or suffers .iron~_ I2hys ical 
~ 

deterioration in between the t,ime of conclu 'Qll of the contract and its deliv~ 
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without the fault of neither of the paIti es. 14 So, which one of th e parti es is 

going to bear the ri sk of loss? Is the sell er to bear the ri sk or shall the buyer 
he 

pay the price or shall not reclai m the price ifJhas al ready paid it and go without 

receiving aIlything or receiving somethillg of lesser value than the one agreed 

upon?1 5 These aI'e the questi ons which could be rai sed in re lati on to ri sks of 

loss. 

Nevertheless, there shall not be problem of ri sk of loss where there is an 

express provi sion in the contract dealing with it. 16 That is making one of the 

parties bear the ri sk of loss . There shall not also be question of ri sk in cases of 

cash sale where the contract is made aIld performed, i.e. the pri ce is paid aIld 
.---==-- - .c:::::::::-o.. 

th e thing is deli vered actually or symboli ca!ly, all at the time of the conclusion 

of the contract..17 

It is, therefore, the l ~w's_ business to set rules which answers the 
r 

question of ri sk where the thing solq is lo?t, st<? len or peri shed or phys!cally 

deteriorated between the time of conclusion of th e contract and the de livelY of 

the thing in the absence of any e?,pn;ss provision in the contIacLmaking Olle of 
~ . -

tl:te paIti es .bear tb.e...cisk_of loss. -

There is no universall y agreed rul e governing the question of ri sk . 

Different legal systems have recognized di fferent doctrines of risk. According 

to some juri sdicti ons ri sk is traIlsferred upon t1~e conclusion of perfect sa le 

contract. Others provide that ri sk shall be traIl sfen d- a he time delivery is 

effected. ls We will be considering this in the coming sections. 

--------
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4.3 T I'ansfer of Ownership and Risks in Sa le of Co rporeal Chattels 

4.3.1 Roman Law 

The Roman law of sale drew a clear distin ction between the contract of 

sa le and the conveyance (de li veIY) as it could be remembered from what has 

been di scussed under chapter one of this paper. This di stinction is of a 

considerable importance with regard to tran sfer of ownership in sale of 

corporeal chattels. According to Roman law, ownership over a thing sold is 

transferred from the seller to the buyer by de livelY or, as Roman used to call it, 

Iradilio1 9 Needl ess to menti on, a conh·act of sale doesn' t effect transfer of 

ownership. What it can do is that it creates only a personal COITllllitment 

between the parti es \;yhi <:;.h requires delivelY of th e thing in pursuance. of the 

conh·act to transfrr ownership2o Title is transferred from the se ll er to the buyer 

only upon the accompli shment of delivery. In other words at the time of 

h·ansfer of possession. 

Romans attempted to justify thi s principle by referring tQ.. the concept of 

rea l rights and personal rights. They said tllat a juridical act which creates 
~ 

perS<lnal right doesn' t create a real right and vice versa21 Thi s principle applies 

----to distingui sh con(nct from conveyance. The conh·act of sale of COW.-a.reaJ 

chatte ls doesn' t create or tran sfer real right it rath er creates personal right, i.e. a 

claim against tll e se ll er to have the thing deli vered22 And ownership is a rea l 

right, thus it can ' t be created or transfelTed by the conh·act alone 2J There sha ll 

be delivelY to have ownership h·ansferred fro m the sell er to the buyer. 

Therefore, delivery is necessary, be it actual or fictitious or symbolic, to 

transfer ownership24 It foll ows that ownership will be tran sfelTed frol11 the 

se ller to the buyer when delivery is effected by eith er physicall y handing over 

of the thing, Ir aditio brevi nwnu, consl ilul um possessorilltn, Iradilio /onga 
" ~ 

• 
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manu or symboli c traditio, i,e , handing over of the key of the warehouse in 

which the thing is placed or documents representing the thing25 

However, the patties can stipulate in the contract that despite delivery 

ownership of the thing sold shall be reserved to the sell er until the price is paid 

full y26 In such cases the buyer wi ll not be owner upon the delive ry of the thing 

till the pri ce is paid 27 

With respect to ri sk, Roman law provided that, outside conb'acts of sale, 

as a general rul e ri sk of accidental loss or damage is to be borne by the owner; 

that is /'e,lperil domino .28 However, in sale of corporeal chattels, Roman law 

b'eated the issue of ri sk differently, 

Romans fo ll owed the principle of pelreeta emplione perieulum ad 

emplorem respicit .29 This means tlmt risk is b'ansfelTed to the buyer at the 

moment the conb'act of sale is perfected30 Consequentl y, if tile thing sold is 

perished or stolen or suffered from physical deterioration whil e it is in the 

hands of the seller without the fau lt on his patt , the buyer has to pay the price 

or Catl ' t c laim ilie price if he has already paid it3 1 In other words, provided that 

sell er kept the thing Witll due care in the period between the contTact and 

delivery, he can claim the pri ce from the buyer no matter what happened to the 

thing, Conversely, til e buyer has no claim against the se ll er if without the fault 

of tile latter tile thing has peri shed or been datllaged or stolen before deliveIY is 

effected, However, if the seller fai ls to effect timely deli very wiiliout 

justifiable cause, the ri sk of loss shifts back to him provi ded that , 
'( t, wou ld have not occulTed had ilie delivelY been made tim ely.'12 

As it has been stated earlier on, the emptio shall be peli(!Cta for ilie ri sk 

to be trallSfelTed fi'om the se ll er to the buyer. A conb'act of sale is perfected 
, , 

when the subject matter atld the price_ are exactl)i.a scertained, and H; i.> 
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unconditional 33 However, if these two are not ascertained, a contract of sal e 
shall be imperfect and risk shall not be transfelTed to the buyer3 4 

According to Roman law, a contract of sal e shall remain imperfect and 
risk shall not be transfeITed to the buyer in the fo ll owing cases_" Firstl y, where 
the sale relates to things to be sold by count, weight or measure_ In such 
situations th e ri sk will not be tran sfeITed to the buyer until the things have been 
counted, weighed or meas ured_ Secondly, if the thing to be sold IS 

lUldetermined, the contract of sale will be imperfect and ri sk is not to be 
tnmsferred until the tiling has been individualized _ Thirdly, where the tiling to 
be sold has not yet come into existence, till tll e coming into existence of the 
thing/ the conb-act subsists imperfect and the ri sk will remain with the seller. 
Fowthly, if the conb-act of sale is subject t<) a suspensive condition, the 
conb-act will remain imperfect and the risk of loss may not be b-ansfelTed up 
until the condition is met. 

4.3.2 French Law 

Code Napoleon has provided tllat in sale of corporeal chattel s 
ownership is b-ansfelTed between the sell er and the buyer upon tlle pelfection 
of the conb-act. To tlli s effect, Art. 1583 of th e Code Civil provides that th e 
sale "is complete between the parti es, and the property is acquired il) law by 
tlle purchaser with regard to the se ller, as soon as the thing and the pri ce is 
agreed on, though the tiling has not been delivered nor the pri ce paid _" 
Moreover, Alt 11 38 supplements that the obligati on of deli velY is perfected by 
the consent of the p31ties renderillg the buyer owner of the thi ng_ Therefore, it 
is the agreement of p31ties that pelfects the obligation to deliver the th ing_ No 
delivelY is required for the buyer to be considered as 311 owner thereof.'6 The 



Jwnership IS accomplished immedi ate ly as the effect of the 

I, in hi s treatise, has said the following in relation to transfer of 

.der French law: 

racl under French law nol merely creales an obligalion, as 
ady did under Roman law, but it may be translative of 
,'hip ... Mutalion of ownership has' become as direcl and as 
'iate an effecl of a contract as has creation of obligation. 
7sers become owner of the thing allhe same lime Ihalthey 
e credilors of Ihe alienator. The ubligation 10 Iransfer 
;hip, contracled IOward them by Ihe other party . is, 
d h . . d 37 

" HI en It IS assume . 

(cerpt reveals that the conclusion of the contract of sal e not only 

of creating a contractual obligation between the parties but also 

lediate transfer of ownership between the parti es. 

er, the traJ1Sfer ownership between the seller and the buyer is 

e the pelfection of the contract is delayed'S The perfection of 

Ie is delayed in the fo llowing situations39 Firstly, where the sale 

gs to be sold by count, weight or measme, the conh·act of sale 

:rfect and ownership shall not be lTansfened to the buyer as 

lIer lfitil these things have been counted, weighed or measmed . 
. .. .... .. 1~~~~ ... _ 1 • • _. 11 



Moreover, under French law it has been provided that despite the 

perfection of the contract of sale ownership as between the parties shall not be 

transferred when the seller and the buyer have agreed to delay the transfer of 

I · 40 owners up . 

From what have been discllssed earlier on, it seems that it is only a valid 

contract of sale that accomplishes the transfer of ownership . And delivery is 

considered as having no role to play in the transfer of ownership in sale of 

corporeal chattel s. This view has been exactly pointed out by Planiol. He 

claimed that "modern French sale does no longer consider h'adition (delivery) 

a jmidical act, as effecting the h'ansfer of ownership but onl y as simpfe 

delivelY, a materi a l act not having any other effect than transfer of 

possession .,,41 But this assertion seems not acceptable at least for the writer of 

this paper. Because, although Code Napoleon has provided for an immediate 

transfer of ownership by conh-act of sale, it has restricted the effect of the 

transfer to the parties. In other words, the buyer can't assert hi s right of 

ownership again st third parties. Meaning a third party who has come into 

possession through successive sale will have a priority right than the buyer. It 

is only when the thing is delivered to him that he can exerci se hi s right of 

ownership over the thing against evelyone else_ Therefore, this writer humbly 

di sagrees with Planiol assertion that delivelY is no more considered as having 

the effect of h-ansferring ownership_ 

Here one thing also seems anomalolls with regard to French rule of 

h-ansfer of ownership is sa le of corporeal chattel s_ That is if the right 

transferred to the buyer prior to delivelY upon perfection of the contract of sa le 

can't be exercisecl against third party, how could it qualify to be real right of 

ownership which natura ll y could be declared against the world? Thus, it 
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follows that it is delivelY which plays the role of transfening ownership in the 

real legal sense of the tenn fro m the seller to the buyer. 

Tlus much being so in relation to transfer of ownership, French law ha s 

adopted the priJlcipl e of res peril domino , i.e. th e tiung shall peri sh to its 

owner, with regard to ri sk 42 Code Napoleon has provided that a sale is to be 

perfected, and title and ri sk are to be t:rallSfened upon consent of the parties as 

to subject matter of sale and its price though the tlllng has not yet been 

delivered4 3 In other words French law has made ri sk an incident of ownership. 

Therefore, ri sk is trallSferred from the seller to the buyer upon perfection of a 

contract of sale. 

Nonetheless, the perfection of a contract of sale shall be delayed and 

risk shall not be transfened in the fo llowing cases. Pursuant to Art. 1585 of the 

Code Civil where the thing is to be sold by count, weight or measure, ri sk shall 

not be transfened till til e thing has been counted, weighed or measured. 

Furthermore, a con (Tact of sale shall be deemed to be imperfect where the sale 

relates to u_nd~tennined tilings, to things to be produced or manufactured in the 

future, or where a contract of sale is suspensively conditioned on unceltail1 

future event,44 In sllch cases ri sk shall not be transferred to the buyer till the 
U'lldeterl~ iVIed. 

contract is pelfected., In cases of sale of . .. tiling, a contract of sale shall 

be deemed to be perfected when the thing has been indivi duali zed45 With 

regard to things to be produced or manufactured in the future, a contract of sa le 

is perfected and ri sk is transfened to tile buyer when the thing is produced or 

manufactured46 Fina lly, a contract of sale which is sU$Pe/lSively conditioned 

shall be perfected and ri sk shall be transfelTed to the buyer when the condition 

is fulfi lied. 47 
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4.3.3 Louisiana Law 

Under Louisiana law it is the obligation of the se ller to trilnsfer 

ownership of the thing sold to the buyer48 But thi s obligation is deemed to be 

dischaTged at the time when a contract of sale is perfected, To this effect Art. 

2456 of Louisiana Civil Code has provided that "o,wnerslup ls_o;ansferred 

between the paJ1ies as soon as there is an agreement on the thing to __ he sold ao{L 

the_price is fixed, even though the tbing soldiUlOLyet delivered nor the price 

is_paid, " Therefore, at the time the cono'act of sale is perfected ownership is 

tTaJlsfelTed to the buyer as against the seller. A contract of sale is pelfeyted 

once the paJ1ies have agreed to sell a specified.. thiJlg at c_el1ain price49 

Nevertheless, the o'ansfer of ownership may be delayed where the parties 

iJltended So 
'0 delayed.' 

, or if the perfection of the contract is 

The perfection of a cono'act of sale shall be delayed where : i) the sa le 

relates to things to be sold by co,unt, weight or measure, up wltil they have 

been counted, weigh ed or measured,51 ii) the sale relates to undetelmined 

things , till the segregation has taken place, 52 iii) the thing to be sold is to be 

produced or to be manufactured in the future , up until the thing has been 

produced or manufactured, 5~V) th ~ conclusion of a cono'act of sale is subject 

to aJl lII1certain future event, ti ll that event has occurred 54 

However, the rule that a contract of sale upon its perfection effects the 

immediate tTansfer of ownership despite the thing has not yet been delivered, is 

criticized fo r not being sound for various reasons, Th e reasons could be 

attributable, for one thing, to the fact that an examination of different kinds of 

sales conunonly transacted reveals that transfer of ownership is not effected 

until delivelY even between the paJ1ies. 55 For another, despite the parti es 
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agreement to delay the perfection of sale until the buyer pays the price, the 

actual deli veIY forces the perfection of the sale contract and thus effects the 

transfer of ownership ,56 Moreover, even in those cases wl-&e the buyer is 

considered to be owner before deliveIY is effected, the buyer can ' t declare hi s 

right against third parties which implies that hi s ri ght is somethin g " less" than 

ownership ,57 Because, the buyer's right in the thing prior to deliveIY upon 

perfection of the contract of sale doesn 't coincide with the description of real 

right of ownership. 5R 

From these it follows that, in spite of the rule that ownership is 

transferred upon perfection of a contract of sale, deliveIY has role to pl ay in the 

tral1sfer of ownership of corporeal movables. This occurs, firstly , where the 

sale relates to undetermined things. In such cases although the sale conb'act has 

a sufficient object for valid conb'act there may not be perfect sale until the 

thing is " individualized and appropriated to the conb'act. " 59 Consequently, 

ownership will not be b'al1sfeITed until such an appropriation takes place, 

However, the general principle in Louisiana jurisprudence is that the thing is 

appropriated to the conb'act by the delivery of the thing to th e buyer60 

Secondly, where the conb'act of sale relates to things to be sold by 

weight, count or measure, Alt, 2458 of Louisiana Civil Code provides that the 

sale is not perfected until these things have been weighed, cowlted or 

measured respectively, But the measurement alone doesn ' t suffi ce, there shall 

also be deliveIy 6 1 Because such sales involve undetermined thin gs, thus the 

sale requires delivery to appropriate the goods to the conb'act so that th e 

conb'act of sale become perfec t thereby causing the b'ansfer of ownership62 

Thi rdly, deliveIY al so plays a decisive role with regard to the transfer of 

ownership in sale of corporeal mov abl es where the parti es have stipulated in 
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the contract of sale that ownership shall not be transfened to the buyer unless 

the price is paid fully63 In such situations, the sal e shall be deem ed to be 

perfected and ownership shall be transfened to the buyer once the thing is 

delivered to him not ...., lthstrulding the pruties stipul ated intenti on to delay the 

trrulsfer of ownership until the p'ricy is paid full y64 

Having said this much in relation to the trrulsfer of ownership in sal e of 

corporeal chattel s under Louisiana law, lets turn our discussion to the transfer 

of ri sk in sale of corporeal movables. According to AIt 2467 of the Louisiana 

Civil Code, the ri sk of loss of the thing sold caused by "fortuitous eveDt" is 

transfelTed to the buyer at the time of d_e~velY. Thus, the buyer is going to bear 

the risk of loss when the thing is delivered to him by one of the modes 

provided by law or the contract. Therefore, it could be made either by actually 

handing over the thing, by handing over of docum ents or the key of the ware 

house where the thing is placed, by consent of the pruties where the thing was 

in the hrulds of the buyer pri or to the sale or where it is very difficult to deliver 

the thillg at the time of conclusion of the contract owing to the bulky nature of 

the thing.65 At the time the delivelY is effected by either of these modes, as th e 

case may, ri sk shall be t:rrulsfelTed from the seller to the buyer. 

Under Loui sirula law, despite the fact that ownership is tran sfen ed as 

between the seller ruld the buyer upon perfecti on of the contract of sale, ri sk is 

not made an incident to ownership until delivery is made. From tlus it follows 

that Louisiana law doesn' t recognize the principle of res peril domino, i.e. ri sk 

goes together with ownership. 

Neverthel ess, Louisiana law has provided two cases by way of 

exception to the principle that ri sk shall be trrulsfe rred to the buyer by delively. 

One of the excepti ons is in cases the buyer requires the dissolution of the 
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contract of sale owing to the tlQD-_conformi ty of the thing delivered 66 In fa ct 

the non-confonnity of the thing delivered by itself doesn ' t bar the transfer of 

risk fro m the se ll er to the buyer upon delivery but on ly when the buyer 

qemands the ci!!lcel lation of the contract. However, in such cases the buyer is 
the 

duty bound to preserveAthing at the expense of the se ll er until he returns it back 

to the latter67 If he fai led to do so, he would be liab le for any ri sk of loss th at 

would occur thereof. 

The other excepti on tS in cases where the buyer is late in taking 
-If,e 

delivety. 68 In such circumstances, thoughAthing has not yet been delivered to 

the buyer owing to his delay, risk shall be transferred to him . However, the 

seller is under ob li gation to preserve the dling at dle expensesof the buyer ti ll 

he appears and takes it. 69 Fai lure to observe thi s obligation will make the se ll er 

li able for any loss that "llEhtoccur therefrom70 

Therefore, save the exceptions, according to Louisiana law, it is 

delivety which transfers risks from the sell er to the buyer. 

4.3.4 Concluding Remarks for the Section 

Based on what has been dealt with in dle precedi.ng sub-sections, the 

fo llowing remarks could be made on the rules governing b·ansfer of ownership 

and risks in sale of corporeal chattels under Roman, Louisiana and French law. _ . c--

According to Roman law ownership over a dli.ng sold shall be 

transferred from the sell er to the buyer when qelivery , is effected by either of 

the modes of delivety provided by the law. Neverdleless the parti es are at 

liberty to agree that despite delivelY ownership of the things sold shall remain w;tI. ihe ;ellel

until the price is paid full y. 
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On the other hand, French law provided that in sal e of corporeal chattels 

t:rallSfer of ownership as between the seller and the buyer shall be effected 

upon the perfection of a contract of sal e. A contract of sale is perfected when 

the subject of the contract and its price are agreed upon by the patties. 

Nevertheless, the perfection of the contract of sale is delayed and ownership as 

between the patties is not transfened where the sale relates to things to be sold 

by COWlt, weight or measure, to things to be produced or manufactured in the 

future , or to undetennined things, or where the contract of sale is subject to 

suspensive conditi on , 

Moreover, the rule that ownership shan be transfelTed to the buyer as 

regards the se ller upon the perfection of the contract is excepted when the 

parties have expressly stipulated in the contract to delay the transfer of 

ownership. Besides, transfer of ownership upon perfection of the contract has 

an effect only between the palties. The buyer' s right over the thing sold Catl ' t 

be asserted against third parties prior to delivelY has been made. It is by 

delivelY ownersh ip of the thing is t:ransfelTed to the buyer as regat·ds third 

patties. 

Louisiana law, on its palt, has provided that in sale of corporeal chattel s 

ownership is tratlsferred to the buyer as against the seller upon the perfecti on 

of the conh·act of sale. A conh·act of sale is perfected when the patties have 

specifi ed the tiling to be sold and fixed its pUece. However, the effect of transfer 

of ownership to the buyer prior to delivelY upon tile perfection of the contract 

is resh·icted to two parties. It is when the thing has been deli vered to the buyer 

that it will have effect again st third palties. Thus, ownership of the thing sold is 

transferred to the buyer by deli velY with regard to third patti es. 
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Fwthermore, under Louisiana law, transfer of ownership with regaJd to 

the parties upon perfection of a contract of sale is delayed when the peifection 

of the contract is delayed. The perfection of a contract of sale is delayed where 

the sale relates to undetermined things, to things to be sold by count, weight or 

measure, to thin gs to be produced or manufactllred in the future, or where the 

palties have made the conclusion of the contract sale subject to suspensive 

conditi on. Besides the parties can agreed that despite the perfection of the 

contract ownersh ip over the thing sold shall be reserved to the se ll er until the 

price is paid full y. But in such cases, despite the stipulation reserving the 

ownership to the se ll er, ownership will be transferred to the buyer if the thiJ1g 

is delivered to the latter, 

This being so in relation to transfer of ownership in sale of corporeal 

chattels, with regard to transfer of ri sks of loss Romal1 law has provided that 

ri s l~s prima faci e shall be tTal1sfeITed to the buyer upon perfection of the 

contract of sale. A contract of sale is pelfected when the buyer and the seller 

have agreed on the thing to be sold al1d its price. Nevertheless, a contract of 

sale shall be in1perfect and ri sks shall not be tran sferred upon the conclusion of 

the contract where the sa le relates to lmdetennined things, to things to be sold 

by count, weight or measure, or to things to be manufactllred or to be produced 

in the future, or where the contract of sale is suspensively conditioned on some 

uncertain future event. Moreover, the ri sks of loss that have been tTal1Sferred to 

the buyer upon the perfection of the contract of sale shall be thrown back to the 

seller where he is late in effecting delivery. 

Following Roman law, French law has laid down the rule that risks of 

loss shall be transferred upon the perfection of a contract of sale. Since 

ownership is also transfened upon the pelfection of contract of sale, in effect 

French law has recognized the principle of'res peri t domi110'. However, in cases 
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where the sa le relates to things to be sold by coun t, weight or measure, things 

to be produced or manufactured in the future, things of undetermined nature to 

be selected from stock, or where the contract of sale is subject to suspensive 

condition, ri sks or loss shall not be transferr:e:i by the mere fact that the seller 

and the buyer have entered into conh'act of sale, Because in such cases th e 

conh'act of sale is imperfect. 

On the other hand, Loui siana law has declared that ri sk of loss shall be 

transferred to the buyer upon delivelY of the thillg to him , However, thi s rul e 

will not be appli cable, firstly where the buyer has required the cancell ation of 

the conh'act owing to the non-conformi ty of the tlu ng. However, in such 

situati ons, the buyer is duty bound to preserve the thillg at the expenses of the 

se ller lest he should be li abl e for any loss that would occur ill the thing, 

Secondly, though the thing has not yet been deli vered to the buyel~ ri sk shall be 

transfelTed Lo him where he is late in taking delivery, In thi s case, however, the 

seller shall take a ll the necessalY actions fo r the preservation of the thing 

othelwise he will be liabl e fo r any damage to or loss of the thing due to hi s 

fa ilure to preserve th e thing, 

4.4 Transfer of Ownership in Sale of Corporeal Chattels under 

Ethiopian Law 

In Ethi opian la,,;! contract of sale is ~ of the means by whi ch 

ownership over a thing is h'ansfen ed from one person to another. As it has 

been underscored in the definiti on article, i.e. Art 2266 of th e Civil Code, it is 

one of the primalY obligations ' of the Sell er to h'a.l1sfer ownership over the 

thing sold to the buyer. Deli velY, in the context of h'ansferringyossession, 
~ - , 

plays a prominent ro le in the h'al eLoLownership...in-sale-of cOlporeal chattel s. 
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4.4.1 Ownership Transferred with Delivery 

The first limb of Art 2273(2) states that the seller is under obligation to 

transfer ownership of the thing $old to the buyer. But nothing has been said 011 

V 
bow the transfer of ownership could be accomplished. Nevertheless, a 

reference to the other provision of the Civil Code provides an answer to ' the 

question how is transfer of ownership effected. Transfer of ownership 6f 

corporeal chattels is to be accompli sbed when the buyer enters into possess.ion 

of the tbing sold71 Tha-t: . is. . when possess ion is transferred £i'om the 
~-

seller to the h!lyer. On the other hand, pursuant to Art 1143 of tbe Ethiopi an 
~ . 

Civil Code transfer of possession between two par ties in a contract is to be 

effected by delivery. A jorliori, ownership is transferred fi'om the seller to the 
~ 

buyer in sale of ordinalY corporeal chattels by deli y~. 

Therefore, thongh there is 110 express provision under Ethi opi31l law of 

sale which states that ownership of corporeal movabl es shall be transfen ed by 

delivelY, the cl1mulative reading of Alt. 2273 (2) , Art, 11 86 ( I) and Art. 1143 

of the Civil Code reveals that in a contraet of sale of corporeal chattels 

ownership over the thing sold is tr31lsferred fi 'om the seller to the buyer by 

deli vely. To express it in another way, the ~ell er di scharges hi s obli gati on of 

transfeITing of ownership when he delivers the thing s~ld to the buyer. It · is 

delivelY whi ch pl ays the decisive role of transfelTing ownership frol11 the se ll e, 
'. 

to the buyer.' v 

The seller is require9 to effect deJivelY of th e tlung in .!lCCOrdallce with 

the telms of the contract and provisions of tbe law. as it. could. be remembered 

£i'om what has been di scussed under chapter two of this paper. Consequently, 

he shall effect delivelY in the 111~U1 er provided in the cOllJract and by tile law. 

The rule is that deli velY shall be effected by handing over of the thing to the 

-< 
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buyer. However, the palties can agree that delivelY shall be effected in another 

particular marm er. But the mat1l1er ill which th e two parti es have agreed to 

effect delivelY shall be the one given by the Civil Code_ Let ' s examine briefl y 

the possible modes of deli ve ry by which ownership "is transferred from th e 

se ll er to the buyer. 
'V~ 

rv 

To begin with , in the absence of any express provi sion in the contract 
--

-
refelTing to a parti culat- mode of delivelY, delivelY shall be ffected by physical 

handing over of the thing whi c!l is call ed a~cjtu~a l~~~Iy.72 In such cases 

ownership is tran sferred from the seller to the buyer where th e former hWld s __ 
~. ' - ~ l1J ~ 11 \ "6 { .... -' 

over the ~ling _ t~he latter or hi s le~al..'C~;.~r~sentive173 ~And _ where the sal e 

involves th e catTying of the thing, ownership is transfelTed where the thing is 
, , ~ 

delivered to the carrier notw ~ihstanding the se ll er uses hi s own means of 
f'-

transport provided he has th e intention to execute the contract7~ 

However, the palties can agree that deli velY shall be elfec~by hatldin g 

over of documents which are representative of the...J:h ~lg atld withQut whi!;h tbe 
G.>- _ _ 

. 

thing Catl ' t be di sposed of. Thus, transfer of ownerYlip is accompli shed when 
- , 

the documents al-e deli veredJo the_bu er or to hi~~gaJ representati-\L€-€ven if 

the thing has not been actually delivere,d75 The co mmon exampl es are, bill of 
- = -' 

lading and w_are house receipr( 

On the other hand, the patties can al so covenant that deli very shall be 

effected through consh-Ilctive possession_ That is where it _is stj pulated ) n the 

contract t-hat the se ll er shall remain in possession of thi s thing as mere holder 

provided th e sa.le rel ates to a specific tbing or indi vidualized fWlgi.ble..th.ings76 

iP - -

In such situation ownership is transfened from the se ller to the buyer where 

the former..deci - s that he is I olding the thing on behalf of the latter. 77 
- , 
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Moreover, where the buyer was in possession of the thing as a mere 
-. - -

holder prior to the sale contrast, delivelY shall be deemed to be effected ~ the 
. . -

-'.---

cOJltract alO)l , i.e. Iraf!itio brew mal1l£. It follows that tran sfer of ownership, in 

such circumstance is effected where the se ll er and the buyer va lidl y concludes 

the contract of sale. 7S 

To summarize, therefore, in contract of sale of corporeal chatte ls, 

regard less of its form , delivery transfers ownership from th e se ll er to the bUy'e r 
\ 

so long as it is made in accordance with the terms of con(Tact and the 

. . fth I V' Pl;OVlSlOllS ~ J!..w. 

4.4.2 Exceptions 

In sale of corporeal chatte ls, the rule that delivelY transfers QWlu:phip 
----.--= 

fro111 the se ll er to the buyer is nO!Jlbsolute. 111 the opinion of thi s writer, it is 

subject to the fo ll owi ng exceptions. 

4.4.2.1 Sale on Trial 

Sale on trial is one of the~ in which the conclusion of 

the contract is subject to the declaration by the prospective buyer as to hi s 

~plancufter hi!v in~the thing wi~l~n a s ecTledJime or in default of 

thi s within reasonable ti[l1e79 Accordingly, until the prospective buyer dec lares 

hi s acceptance or fa il s ):2J:e£!!.![e within the ti~.lil1\.it provided herein above, 

there is no sale contract. 8D 'Therefore, delivery of the thing to the buyer for trial 

doesn' t transfeL ownership from the seller to the buyeJ. Because the sa le 

contract has not yet come into existence. The se ller deliv; rs th e thing t~Jhe 

buyer not with th e in tention tOlI:ansfer ownershi rather to let the buyer try the ...... c-=-__ _ 

thing aJld declare hi-s~~~ so that the contract shall be deemed 

concllld·ed. 
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Therefore, de li velY plays the ro le gf transferring ownership only where 

there exists a valid sa le conlTact. In the absence of valid sale contract, the mere 

fac t of delivelY doesn' t effect transfer of ownership . Because it is as a result of 

a contract that delivery transfers 

ownership. 

ossesslOn thereby effecting transfer of 

4.4.2.2 Sale with 0 nership Reserved 

Thi s refers to a contract of sale where transfer of ownership ' is subjyct to , 

the ful fi llment of a <;,onditi on prec,e,dent, i.e., pay-ment of the pri ce 81 Thus until 
, :: 

th e price of the tbing sold is paid ownershi remains with the . .s.elli:L despite 

delivelY of the thing to the buyer. Patties to a contract of sal e of cOI] oreal 

I~le things make sKuch an anangement as a secmi ty for the payment of 

the pri~ 

Therefore, where the pa1ties have made a stipulation in the contract to 

the effect that ownership of the tiling is reserved with the ssller lUltil the price 

is paid full y, th e deli veIY of the thing to the buyer doesn 't result in the tran~fer 
-.:::::::-- s: .. ' rr 
o~.~wll ership from the sdl er to~uyeyec~use the stipul ation reserving the 

ownership to tbe se ll er till tb e payment of tbe pri ce ~}: the automatic 

application of Alt . 1186 ( I) which states that- t ratlsfer of ownership of 

corporeal movabl es shall be effected by h'atlSfer of possession, i.e. deli vely. 

However, such a stipulation sball not affect third patti es exce t where it 

has been entered into a publi c register establi shed for thi s purpose at the 

res idence of the co~ed third partyB2 From th is , we call infer that for th e 

sale 0 corporeal chattelS with ownership reserved to have a legal effect again st 

thi rd parties, it shall be made in writing because a conh'act which is made not 
.~=-==--~-

. .. , . ' . ~ 
III wntlJlg can t enter 1I1tO regIster. . 

< •• ~--..:::.------=-
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4.5 Trahsfer of Risl<s in sa le of Corporeal Moyables under 

Ethiopian La\\, 

Under Ethi opian law, the issue of ri sk surfaces itself up in a contract of 

sale of corporeal movables where the thing so ld perish_es or suffers fi'om 

PEysicaLdeteJioration as a result of some contingent event between the 

conclusion of the contract and delivery of the thing' The issue is, who is going 

to bear the ri sk of loss, or when is the ri sk of loss transferred from the se lJ er to 

the buyer. Is the buyer ob liged to pay the price, or can he refuse to pay th e 
. ~ 

pri ce or rec laim it if he has already paid it where the thing perished or 

damaged due to a contingent event? This will be dealt with in the forth comin g 

sub-sections. 

4.6;{ Transferred with DelivelJj 
, 

It is provided under Ali. 1758 ( I) of the general provisions of contract - ? 
that "the debtor who is bound to deliver the thing shall bear the ri sks of loss of Dr 1 
damage to such thing until delivery is made in accordance with the contract 

This general principle is well enslu'ined in the specia l provisions dealing 
\ , 

with sale under .4.rt 5'324(1') of the Civil Code which goes "tl2e r0 ks ~~ be 

tTansfelTed to tJ~uyer from the jay when the thingjlas been deli evered to 

~n a~;~rdance with the _prov~s of the contract 9X of thi s code." 

According to thi s arti cle, de li ver~s tl1uole of transfeITing..risks.-from t he 
" - - , 

se ller to the buyer provided it is effected in accordance with the terms of the - -" .:---

contract or the provision of the Civil Code. However, there seems 

mi str~l'}ti on in making the requirement as to the manner o~ deJive.r;y 

altl;.malive, i.e., in accordance with the contract or tbeCivi J-C.ode Because Art. 
~- - . 

2270 ( I) of the Civil Code and the AmJ1aric version of 2~ ( I) has made it 
~ . = . . 
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cumulative. Therefore, since the Amharic version has contro lling effect and to 

be consistent with Art. 22. '7:3 n), the last two phrases lwder Art. :21~( I) should '-- ..---- ~ 
have to be taken in conj unction . 

Therefore, according to the Ethiopian Civi l Code it is deliyery whi ch 

transfers ri sks from the se ller to the buyer on condjtjon that it is made in 
~. 

pursuaJlce of the terms of the contract and the provisions of the law. This has 

@ to do, among other things, with the maJUler of delivelY. As a rule delivelY is to 

be effected by physically handing over the thing_to the bu er. But it could be 

made in another maJUler provided that maI1I1 er in which it is effected is 

envisaged by the Civil Code. Let 's examine the rol e of deli very in the transfer 

of risks in the light of the different modes by which it could be effectecJ. 

Primarily, in the absence of aJly provi sion 10 the contraJY, delivelY shall 

be effected by phys ical handing over of the thing to the buyer or to hi s legal 

representative. In such circum stances, risks aJ'e tran sfelTed to the buyer at the 
-r- /1 . ............-

moment the thing is handed over to th~yyr or to his legal representatiye84 

Thi s principle is also applicable in contracts of sale which imply the caJ,2)')!lg 

~ thething.\ Ri SkS are transfelTed to the buyel' at the inoment th'e thing i ~ 
deliyered to ~ 9 :riep except w~l ere , at the time of the contract, the sell er 

know or should have known the fact that the thing has peri shed or suffered 

frOll! dar!lag,egS The rati9nal e behind this is that the caJTier is considered to be 

. ~ I~ agent or legaIrepresentative.oftl~e buyer. / 

Secondly, tTansfer of ri sk with delivelY from the sel to the buyer 

could be accompli shed, where there is all aw;:ement that delivery shall be 

effected by baJlding over of documents, the moment the sell er hands over such 
• 

documents to the buyer 86 Howeve r:, the doc:.l.I 1(n ellts s ha.iI be the one 
. r -t ' - ii') ./ 

'"'~ "'~ <he " 0' (A,· t be di , .. "" of , I ~III . J )v' 
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Thirdly, the buyer and the seller are at libelty to agree that the latter 

remains in physical conb'ol of the thing on behalf of the fonner provided. the 

th ing sold is sJle.c ifi c one or pertains to individualized generi c species, In such 

cases, delivelY shall be deemed to have been effected when the se ller declares 

that he is holding that thing on behalf of the buyer87 Thus, from the time he 

has made such dec l aratiOiLri s.ks~-l oss-fall on t hedbu)pF. But it should be 

pointed out that ri sk of loss mu st not be caused by the fault of the se ller. 
~ 

Fourthly, in case of Irad 'lio brevi manu, that is where the buyer was 

holding the thing in another status than possessor at the tim e of sal e conb'act, 

ri sks of loss are transfen ed to the buyer at the moment dle~ract of ~is. ~~ 
concluded because delivelY is deemed to have been effected a this..time88 ~ -- . 

Consequently, if the ri sks are transferred by one of the above modes of 

deli velY as provided ill tile contract and the Civil Code to the-IJUy.er, he shall , 

pay tile pri ce to the sell er or may not have any right to reclaim th e price if he 
~-

paid it regardl ess of whatsoever happened to the thing8 9 
\/ 

\ ------
From what have been di scussed above it can be inferred that the rul e 

that risks shall be transfen ed with deli velY has expectedly behind it the 
.,/ 

principl e of res peril dom ino. As it has been dealt with in the Jreceding 

section, deli velY b'ansfers ownership of corporeal chattels from tile seller to the 

buyer in a conb'act of sale subject to few exceptions. vAll tile sam e ri sk of loss Of 

or damage to tile thing sold is b'ansfened from the sell er to the buyer at the 

time the tiling is delivered to th~r. From th ese it follows that ri sk j 
trallSfen ed ""ith owners 'fY,'ie. the principle of res peril domino. However the 

~----

principl e of res peril domino is excepted under ArlJ.2388"oithe Civil Code. 
.. • _ ,r" 

According to thi s article, despite deliverYoile s~ller remaillS witll ownership of 

the tlung until the pric~ is paid fully, nevertlleless, ri sk is b'all Sferred to the 
• 
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buyer at the moment the thing is ~elivered . Therefore, ri sks fa ll on non-own er 

rendering the princi ple of ' res perit domino ' inoperative. 

45E:'P~ 
At thi s point, however, it is necessmy to note that the principl e that ri sk 

t==I 
shall be transfelTed bY_.Jleli velY is not always ope.mti..arut l There are few 

exceptional cases where ri sk is not necessm'ily tTml sferred by delivelY. 

4.5.2.1 Buyer's Delay in Taking Delivet)' 

Alt. 2325( I) of the Civil Code provides that "the ri sks sha.ll also be 

-
h'ansfeITed to the buver from the day he is late in paying the price". lemphasis 

mine/ According to this mtic le risks of loss shall be h'ansferred by operation of 

th e law with out delivery being effected where the buyer is late in p~ the 
....:'" " 

J;?,ri ce. However, the underlined plu'ase in the above cited pro vision should not 

be taken as it is at least in the opinion of this writer. B.ecause, fustly if we take 

dli s arti cle as it stands now, its application will be ..limited to cases_ where the 
. ~ 

payment of the price .. and de livery are to be made s imulta~eol~~Y . Hence, it 

will not be appli cable in situations where concurrent perfOrmance of the 

obligations is not required. So, in order to make thi s provision effective in a ll 

cases, it should be taken to meml where dle l1!l.yer L~ late in taking delivery. 
, ~ 

Secondly, Krzeczunowicz has pointed out that the EHgJi sh tidIls lator has --
di stOlted the master texts words, prise de /ivaison, i.e. taking deli very, to mean , 
"payiI1JLthe price".YO Thus it should have been tran slated to mean late in takiu,g 

- -«. ---.-:::: - \..-. . 

delivelY. Thirdly, Art. 1758 (2) of the general conh'act provi sion states .that 
l~ -~-.:...:. 

where the creditor "is in ,de!ault for DOt taking over the thiI~~:' ri sk shall be 

tmnsfelTed to him. In conh'act of sale dli s could Illeml buyer ' s delay in taking 
. - ;::--

del..!;'elY Therefore. Art. 2325( I) of dl e Civil Code should be understood to 

'"" \ 
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mean the ri sks shall also be transferred to the buyer ii-om th e day he is late in 

taking delivety . 

However, the fact that the buyer shall bear the risk of loss when he is 

late in taking delivery doesn' t absolutely relieve th e seller from rulY obligation . 

The seller is under obligation to re :ve the thing at th~xpens(l; of tlle buyer 
.... --;;;=;= 

pursuant to Art. 2320(1) of th e Civil Code. Desperate enougb, however, no 

sanction is provided should the seller fail to dischru·ge tlli s obligati on. 

Problems might arise where the thing is lost or undergoes physi cal 

deterioration due to the failure of the sellet~ to take measures necessaty for its 
'-<-

preservation . Who is going to be liable, is it the sell er or tbe buyer? The law 

doesn ' t have any ready-made answer. However, in the Opilli on of thi s writer, 
\ 

the seller shall be liable. Because, for one thing it is a well accepted principl e 

that the issue of risk ru·ises wher~he _t1.~l!g sold is lost or damagecLdlle_to-.1b.e 

fault of neither of the arties.vrlf tllere is fault on the part of either of the 
y 

parties, the one at fa ult shall beru· the risk. For another, if we"make the buyer 
~ 

who is late in taking delivety beru· the risk of loss of or damage to the thing, it 

would be nonsense to incorporate Art. 2320( I) in the Civil Code. Because 

unl ess tlus arti cle is srulctioned by making the se ll er bear ri sk of loss in such 

cases, it is unlikely that the sell er will observe his duty of preserving the thing. 

Therefore , though the Civil Code doesn ' t R!QYlile any express provis ion, it 

seems that the se ller shall bear the ri sk where he fail s to take necessary 

measures to preserve tlle thing in cases tlle buyer is late in taking delivery. 
e" .... ~ ~ "'11 ~u. L-r . 

Moreover, the tll le that ri sks shall be transferred from the sell er to th e 
~ . 

buyer by the operation of the law whl~re the buyer 's late in taking delivety is 
- - --

excepted under sub 2 and sub 3-ef- Att. 2325. The principl e in Alt 2325( 1) 

appli·es;- it seems, only in relation to specifi c thing.s . Ri sks shall not be , 
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transferred from the seller to Jhe smyer by operation of the law owing to the 

buyer ' s delay to tak~ de livelY if the sale relates to fungib le thiilgs. ~ 

Tills excepti on has also an exception. Despite the fact that thing sold is 

fungible .. .risk shall be transferred from the seller to the buyer when the latter is 

late in taking deli velY provided the se ller segl:egates the thing sold and sets it 
~--:--

aside for the performance of the contract and gives notice to the buyer to the 

effect that he can take delivery of the thing92 However, if it is impossible to 

iJldividualize the thing due to its nature, ri sk shall be transferred to the buyer 

where the sell er has taken steps necessalY to faci litate the delivery of the 

I · 93 
t 11l1g. 

Here, an issue could be raised, i.e. whether the se ller is required to giv(l;o.. 

notice to the buyer or not,94 Thi s is in fact arguable. It could be argued that th e 

sell er shall give notice to the buyer in_order to avail himself of Art. 2325(3) 

because what is excLuded under this article is the requirement of segregation of 

the tiring owing to its nature. The requirement as to giving noti ce is not 

expressly excluded . On the other hand,it could be argued that since tile sell er is 

. no! expressly required to give notice to make use of Alt. 2325(3), no need for 

tile seller to give notice to tile buyer. Nevelthel ess, tlli s writer opts for the fIrst 
- -

argument for the reason that it is only tile se ller' s duty of segregating the thing 

that is excluded. Had the legislature intended to exclude tile requirement of 
~ -
givi.ng notice to tile buyer, it would have put it expressly as it has done with the 

requirement of segregation. 

At thi s juncture a poi.nt should not be left without being noted . That is 

for risk to be transfelTed fi"om the seller to the buyer by operation of the law, 

there shall be a com ulsory date of delively. If there is no time frame, on ':., 

C.ilQ ' t talk of delay, and if no lat':less , ~ transfer of ri sk by til e operatiop of the 
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law, In fact one may take that a reasonable peri od time may be used, but it is 

velY difficult to think that the legislature has in tended to employ such broad 

interpretation95 Ratljer the intention of the legislature must have been a 

compulsolY date of delivelY 

4.5.2.2 Sale on Trial 

In sal e on trial, the conclusion of a contract of sale is subject to a 

cOl~di.tiillLRr~cedent that is the prospective buyer' s trial of the tiling and hi s 

express or impli ed acceptan ce of the tiling, Until the prospective buyer ' s 

implied or express acceptance is ascertained, there is no sale contTact In such 

circulllstances, despite the fa ct that the thing has been delivered to the 

rospective bu er for trial , ri sk is not transfelTed to him rather it re ' I 

the prospective se ll er96 Because it is only where there is a valid contract that 

delivelY transfers ri sk from the sell er to the buyer. The rul e enshrined in sale 

on trial is in line with the prin ciple of res peril domino , but it is an exception to 

the rul e that deli ve ry transfers ri sk from the se ller to th e buyer. 
--<; 

On the other hand, if the prospective buyer d~clares hi s acceptance in 

til e course of tJy ing the thing or remain s silent after the tJ'ial period ,has 

e la~ed, the COlUract sjlall be deemed to have been concluded, and tb e risk--s-l-!aH- . 

~e tJ'ansfelTed from the sell er to the b!lyer 97. 

But it should be noted that the way the prospective buyer tJ'ies the tiling 

matters a.10t It seems that the prospective buyer must follow th=- normal use 

process. 9R The tJy ing should be made by putting the thing into its normal use . 
....:.---
Otherwise, it would be absurd to make the prospective se ller bear the ri sk of 

loss of or damage to the thing that has OCCUlTed as a result of the prospective 

buyer 's failure to comply with the nOll1lal use process in tJ'ying the thing . ....-/ 
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Moreover, it could be said that we should have to inject in to Alt. 2383 

that dle prospecti ve buyer shall be obliged to preserve the dling as of the day 

he has impli edly or explicitly notified the prospecti ve sell er that he rejected the 

dling. In fact, it might be argued that thi s would be taking the law too far than 

what the law maker has intended. Because, no contractual relati onship has 
,.j. '" t:::l 

come into existence creating a mutual commitment between the parti es . 

However, that notwidlstanding, at least equity requires the rejecting 

prospective buyer to preserve the thing at the prospective se ll er' s expenses up 

until the thing is resti tuted into dle hands of the latter. 

\ ~ '" ~ ..... 
4.5.2.3. Buyer's Refusal of Delivery Owing to Defect or Non-

Conformity v 

In principl e, ri sks automatically pass to the bu¥er whetl the thing sold is 

deli vered to him. However, dli s is so provided the buyer accepts what has been 

delivered. ~t if the buy r re jects what ha s h~elivered to him on the 

ground dlat it is not in 0 fo rllli ' tract and he declares or requests 

the caJlcell ation of the contract, or demaJlds the rep lacement of the thil'ig, 

remain widl the sell er according to the /l. con/rariu 

)o'f the Civil Code of Ethiopia. Thi s aJticle seems to<: 
~~~~ 
refer only to non-conformity of the thing to dle contract. But it a lso implies 

defect in the thing. Because as it could be inferred fi 'om the close reading of 

the provisions of the Civil Code dealing with defect and non-confor mi ty, the 

code in many respects speaks of defect when it speaks about non-conformity 

and vice versa9~jherefore."where dlere is defect in dle thing de livered or the\/' 

thit}gAcliyered doesn' t conform to dle contract, t} sks shall not be t:ransfetTed to 

the buyer at the time of deli ve ty on condition that , first the warranty again st 
• 
defect or non-confonni ty has not been lifted up by the contJ ad ~o second , the 
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buyer has declared or req uested the cancell ation of the contract or bas 

demanded the replacement of thing delivered. 101 

However, it sbould be noted that tj;e defect or the non-confo~mity shall 

be a walTantable ane for the buyer to make use of Alt.2324 (2). 102 A defect is 
--;;, ----

wmTantable where : i) the tlung delivered doesn ' t possess the quali ty necessary 

~s IISU al use or its merchmltable u.;;e, ii ) it doesl1 ' t have the quality 

necessmy for its special use as stated explicitly or implicitly in the contra,ct, or 

~ iii ) it doesn ' t possess "tbe quality or specification" tendered in ilie contract. 103 

On the otller hand, there shall be a wmTantable non-conformi ty where "tile 

se ll er delivered to the buyer pmt only of the thing sold or a greater or less 

quantity thml" he agreed to deli ver, or the thing delivered is etltirely differeut 

or is "of a deferent s.Recies" fro m tile one agreed in tile contract. :Ja1l- V 

Moreover, prior to declarillg or demandulg the cancell ation of the 

contract, or requu'ulg tile replacement of tile tlllil l;;, the buyer shall give noti ce 
\ 

immediately to the seller as to tile defect Ul the thing delivered or its non-
-. ; 

c_onfonnity after havillg examined it. 105 The examination of the thing shall be , 
made at the tinle of delivety , i.e, at tbe time when ri sks are transferred Ot~ /,tJDiJIc:l 

.. - oh ~ . 

have been. -tr.3.:h5f€I11lJ, Therefore, the buyer to make use of Alt' --
2324(2), he shall comply wi th all these procedural requirements. ' I 

(3) . 
8 The buyer, however, is not absolutely free in such Cil'culllstances . He is 

under obbgation to preserve the tlung at tile eXjJensesof tile seller when be 
<: 

rejects delivety/ W7 To thi s wri teusurprise, no smlctio]] has been provided ill the 

Civil Code should the bu erfai l to discharge his obli gation of weserving the_. 

~ljng and as a result the tllin ,has eri shed or deteriorated. So, who should bear 

tile ri sks in such cases? Is the seller going to bem' the ri sks or tbe buyer? In the 

opinion of thi s writer, tbe buyer shall be liable for the loss of or damage to til e 
'- ---
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thing . Because firstl y the issue who bears the ri sks of loss cOIl1.es into picture 

when the thing is lost or deteriorated at the fault of neither ~f the paIties .If <- - --
either of the parties is at fau lt, the one who is at fault shall be li able. Secondly, 

if the se ller is made to bear the risks of loss caused due to buyer 's fail me to 

di schaI<ge hi s duty of preservation, it would be nonsense for the law to impose 
s-e.(t,eK 

such duty on th~-I~u¥er . Therefore, though the law is toothl ess as it staIlds now, 

we should have to read into Art.2321 ( I) that the buyer shall be liable where 

the thellS is lost or gets damaged as a result of buyer 's failure to observe hi s --
duty of persevering thing. 

~:CompaLative Anal sis for t~; C~ 

In the preceding sections it has been attempted to examine the role of 

deliveIY ; n the b'aIl sfer of ownership and ri sk in sale of corporeal chattels 

under different legal systems. Now let's aIlalyze tbe Ethiopian law in 

compari son with the tlu'ee legal systems under consideration . 

Under Ethiopia law, as it is under Roman law, in sal e of corporea l 

chattels ownership is b'ansfeITed from the sell er to the buyer by delively. In 

both of these two legal sys tems palties are at liberty to agree to the effect that 

despite deliveIY ownership shall remain witll the se ller up until the price is 

paid fully . However, peculi aI' to Ethiopia law, such all agreement will not have 

effect again st third parties unl ess it has been entered into regisby established 

for tlli s purpose at the locality where tile buyer resides. While no such 

requirement is stated under ROlllaIl law. 

However, in contTadi stinction to Ethiopian and Roman laws, French and 

Louisiana law have incorporated that ill sale of corporeal chattels ownership 

shall be b'allsferred as between the buyer and the se ll er upon the perfection of 

conb·act. I..n both legal systems a conb'act of sale is perfected at the moment th e 
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parties have specified the thing to be sold and fi xed its price, Moreover, the 

effect of transfer of title over a tiling prior to deli very is limited to th e parties, 

that is, it can' t be assetted against third patti es, Thus, it is doubtful tl13t the 

buyer' s right over a tiling pri or to delivety upon perfection of tile contract fits 

the description of real right of ownership , Besides, where third persons are 

concemed, in both French and Louisiana law, deli vety is required to transfer 

ownership, For this reason it is vety difficult to claim that ownership, stricto 

sensu, is transferred to the buyer prior to delivery upon the perfection of the 

contract of sale , Rather it seems that, it is by deli vety ownership in its real 

sense is tran sfelTed from tile sell er to the buyer, 

Moreover, in bOtll French and Louisiatla law , tratlsfer of ownership as 

between the seller and the buyer is delayed if the perfection of tile contract is 

delayed, Ln both these two legal systems, the perfection of a conb'act of sale is 

delayed where: I) til e sale relates to things to be sold by count, weight or 

measur12 , 2) tbe sale relates to undetemlined thin gs, 3) th e thing to be so ld 

has not ye t come into existence, or 4) the contract of sal e is suspensively 

conditioned on an uncettain future event, for illStance sal e on b'ial. In the last 

two cases, a contract of sal e shall be petfected and b'atlSfer of ownership as 

between the patties sball be effected as between the pat-ties where the thing to 

be sold comes into ex.istence and the condition is met, respectivel y, in both 

French and Louisiana law" In respect to case ( I) atld (2) there is substantial 

difference between French and Louisiana law " According to French law, in 

cases ( J) and (2) the contract is perfected and ownership is lTansferred as 

between the patti es when the thing bave been counted, weighic d or measured 

atld the thing has been segregated, respectively, By contrast, Loui siana law 

provides that in addition to undettaking the acts provided for under French 

law, there shall be delivery to perfect tile contract and thereby transfer 

ownership, 
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On the other hand, French and Louisiana law have recognized that 

parties Call agree that despite the perfection of the contract ownership over the 

thing sold shall remain with the seller until the pri ce is paid full y. 

Nevertheless, in such circumstallCeS, Louisialla law, in contnst to French law 

provides that despite such all agreement ownership shall be trallsfened to the 

buyer if the thing is once delivered to him though the price has not yet been 

paid. 

In relation to transfer of ri sks of loss, Ethiopian is , in contrast to Romall 

alld French law , in striking similarity with Louisialla law. Both Ethiopian and 

Louisiana law have provided that ri sks of loss of the thing sold shall be 

transfen ed to the buyer at the moment the thing has been delivered to him. 

Nonetheless, there is a notable difference between these two legal systems. 

Under Ethiopian law, in contrast to Louisiana law, the principle of res peril 

domino is functional save the exceptions since ownership is trallsferred upon 

deliveIY together with risks of loss. 

On the other hand, in both Ethiopian and Louisiana law th e rule that 

risks shall be trallsfened to the buyer by delivery is subject to exceptions. In 

both these two legal systems risks shall be transfelTed to the buyer in the 

absence of delivery where the buyer is late in taking deliveIY. However, thi s 

mle has an excepti on under Ethiopiall law unlike Louisiana law. According to 

Ethiopiall law, the buyers delay to take delivery may not h·ansfer ri sks from the 

seller to the buyer if the thing sold is fungible. In such cases, however, by way 

of exception ri sks of loss shall be transferred to the buyer where the thing sold 

has been individuali zed for the execution of the contact and the sellers has sent 

noti ce to the buyer to that effect or, if individualization the thing is impossible 

owing to its nahlre, where the sell er has taken all the necessary measmes to 

facilitate the delivery of the thing. However, in all those cases where the buyer 
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is late in taking deli very, the seller is under ob ligation to preserve the thing at 

the expenses of the buyer according to both Ethi opian and Louis iana law_ 

Neveltheless, Etbiopirul law has provided no sanction for the seller 's failme to 

observe his obli gati on of preserving the thing whil e Louisiana law has made 

the sell er liab le fo r ri sks of loss of the thing that occurs as a result of hi s failure 

to preserve the thing notwi thstanding the buyer is late in taking delivery_ 

Moreover, Ethiopian law provides that ri sk shall not be transferred to 

the buyer upon deli very where the thing deli vered is d~fecti ve or doesn ' t 

COnfOllll to the contract provided that the buyer has declared or required the 
.:: 
cancellation of the contract, or demrulded the repl acement of the thiJlg_ On the 
~ - 1 

conu-aJY, Louisiana law has resu-icted the application of the exception that 

despite delivelY ri sk shall not be u-aJlsfelTed to th e buyer in cases of non

confollllity ruld provided that the buyer has required the dissoluti on of the 

conu-act However, in both Ethiopirul and Louisiana law, the buyer is obliged 

to take all the necessruy actions for tJl e preservation of the thin g_ But, in 

conu-ast to Louis iana law which has made the buyer liable for ruly ri sks of loss 

that would happen as a result of his non-observance of the duty to preserve the 

thiJlg, Ethiopian law has imposed no sanction on the buyer should he fail to 

preserve the thing thereby causing the loss of the thing_ 

Besides, in conu-adi stinction to Loui siana law, Ethi opirul law has 

recognized one more exception to the rule that ri sk shall be u-aJlsferred u on 

~pon de livelY according to Ethiopirul law whil e it is u-an sferred to t.he 

R[gspective buyer upon deli velY according to Loui siana law _ 

On the other hand, in conu-adisti.nction to Ethiopian and Loui siana law, 

French and Roman law have set the rule that ri sks of loss shall be trrulsfelTed 
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er to the buyer upon the ~ti·on of the contract of sale. In both 

~al systems a contract of sale is perfected when the two parti es 

)n the thing to be sold and its price. Despite this, however, there is 

'terence between these two legal systems. Th e French law has 

re principle of res peril domino while the Roman has not. Tills is 

e fonner law a contract of sale is translative of ownersnip making 

;s an incident to ownership . While ill the latter law contract of sale 

fer ownersillp. According to ROmall law, in spite of th e fact that 

IDalJlS owner until delivery, ri sk of loss is trallsfelTed npon 

. the contract; this is the converse of the principle of res peril 

he thing perishing to non-owner. 

is also one point of commonality between ROmall and French 

two legal systems, since the transfer of risk from the se ller to the 

cted upon pelfection of the contract of sale, trallsfer of risk is 

e th e perfecti on of the contract of sale is delayed. The perfection 

)f sale shall be delayed alld risks of loss may not be h'ansfelTed to 

:he following cases according to Roman and French law. Firstly, 

e relates to things to be sold by CO LlIlt, weight. .-. or measure, up 

i.ugs has been co unted, weigllfl!or measured the ri sk of loss shall 

the seller. Secondly, where the contract of sale relates to 
,', 
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Conclusion and Recommendation 

Sale is one of the means by which ownership over a thing is transfelTed 

from one person to another. For a sale to be constituted, the three basic 

elements must exist. These are the price, the thing and the consent (contTact) . It 

has also been underscored that in sale of corporeal chatte ls, it is the obligation 

of the se ll er to effect delivery of the thing and the buyer to ia!'e it. Delivery 

commonly refers to the transfer of possession from one person to another. It 

has been as well pointed out that the legal consequences that delivelY could 

bring about, however, differ from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. It has also been 

noted that delivery could be made in different manners. The modes of delivery 

adopted by French, Louisiana and Ethiopian law have remarkable resemblance 

with that of ROmall law. Ethi opi an law has expressly provided for three modes 

of delivelY. These al'e, actual delivelY, hand.iu~· of docWllents and 

constructive possession . However, one more mode of deli velY could be added 

through constTi.iCfiOrr i.e. traditio brevi manu. Thi s is by tak ing the a con/rario 

reading of Art. 11 47( 1) of the Civil Code together with Art. 1147(2). 

Accordingly, a person who has begun to posses a thing on behalf of allother 

shall be considert<d as possessor thereof if he proves by any means that he 

possesses it for himself. Thus, possession is transfelTed from the lawful 

possessor of a thing to its mere holder without a need for actual physical 

handing over of the thing, by traditio brevi manu. III a contract of sale 

concluded between a possessor of a tlung alld its mere holder, deliveIY is 

effected by agreement alone, i.e. Iraditio brevi manu. To thi s effect, tile then 

mere holder, Call adduce the sa le contract as a means to prove that he no more 

possesses tile thing on behal f of anotller person he rather, possesses it for 

himself. 
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It has also been stated that the seller is required to deliver the thing at 

the right time . In all tile legal systems under consideration time of delivery is 

subject to the agreement of the palties. However, if no time is specified in til e 

contract, delivery shall be made within a reasonable time under Romal1 and 

Louisiana law whereas lII1der Ethiopian law, following the French law, it shall 

be effected inunediately upon buyer ' s request to this effect. Nevertheless, to 

avoid the absurdity that could arise by requiring the seller to de li ver the thing 

immediately upon th e request of the buyer, it is recommendable that Art. 2276 

of the Civil Code sbould be alnended to read as if no time of delivery is 

provided in the contract, deliveIY shall be made within a reasonable tim e 

following the buyer' s request for delively. Moreover, failure to deliver th e 

thing timely could give ri se to the demal1d by the buyer of specific 

perfOimance or cancellation of the contract and claim for damage, if ally, 

according to French, Louisiana alld Ethiopian law while it could only give rise 

to claim for damage by the buyer under Roman law. 

It has been as well remal'ked that in all the legal systems under 
<? 

considerati on, the seller is required to deliver the thing at the place of delivery, 

The place of delivery is to be designated in tile conb'act in all the juri sdictions 

wlder consideration , 1n the absence of any stipulation in tile conb'act 

designating tile place of deli veIY, the seller shall deliver the thing at the place 

designated by the respective laws. However, the obligation to deliver the tiling 

at tile right place is not sanctioned under Roman, French and Louisial1a law. 

While Ethiopian law provides tllat the seller ' s failure tg;..'{f~~e IY of the thillg at 

tile place be is bound to deliver may result in the cancellation of tile conb'act 

and claim for damage wbere the requirements laid down in the Civil Code are 

met. 
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It has been al so attempted to spell out the decisive ro le that delivery 

plays in the transfer of ownership and risk in sa.le of corporea l chattels. 

Ethiopian Law, like Roman law, states that in sale of corporeal chattels the 

transfer of ownership over a tiling is accomplished, from the sell er to the 

buyer, by delivery. The moment the thing is delivered to the buyer, he wi ll 

become owner thereof. However, there are two cases to which the rule 

ownership is transferred with delivelY doesn ' t apply. One beiJlg, si milar with 

ROmall law, sale with ownership reselved, alld the other is sale on tri al. On the 

other hal1d.l it has been observed that under French alId Loui siana law 

ownership is transferred to the buyer at the time of the conclusion of perfect 

sale contract as against the se ller save the exceptions. However, it is by 

delivelY ownership is transferred £i'om the sell er to the buyer as regal'ds third 

parties. 

A point has also been made to show the rol e that deli velY plays in the 

transfer of risk from the se ller to the buyer. In both Ethiopian and Louisiana 

law, in sale of corporeal chattels delivelY transfers risk £i'om the seller to the 

buyer save the exceptions. W11ile under Roman alId French law, it is the 

perfection of sale contract that transfers ri sk from the sell er to the buyer. 

According to Ethjopi an law, the moment deli very is effected, ri sk of loss shifts 

from the se ll er to the buyer. However, this rule doesn ' t hold true where the 

buyer is " late in paying the price". Nevertheless, it is recommendabl e that the 

phrase "paying the price" under Alt . 2325( I) of the Civil Code shall be 

alnended to mean "taking delivery". Since it has been identifi ed that there is 

mistranslation and taking thi s alticle as it is will restri ct its application 

purposelessly to cases in whi ch the payment of the pri ce and delivelY of the 

thing is to be effected simultaneously. 
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In cOimection with what has been said in the above paragraph, an 

attempt has been as well made to discuss that wh ere the buyer is late in taking 

delivelY, the seller is wlder ob ligation to take all the necessary measures for 

the preservation of the thing at the expenses of the buyer. Nonetheless, no 

sanction is provided should the se ll er fail the discharge hi s duty of preservation 

thereby causing damage to the thing. Therefore, it is recommendabl e to back 

tius obligation of the seller with a sanction by enacting a law which makes the 

seller liable for tile risk of loss of tile tiling that might occur as a result his 

fa ilure to observe hi s obligation of preservation . 

The other case in which the rule til at ri sk shall be transferred to the 

buyer witil delivelY will be set as ide is where the buyer has pronounced or 

required the cancellati on of the contract or has demanded the replacement of 

thing on the grolll1d that the thing delivered is defective or doesn' t confonn to 

the contract. in such cases, needless to say, the buyer is under obI igation to 

preserve the thin g at the expenses of the sell er. All the same, no sanction is 

made avai lable in the Civil Code should the buyer fail to preserve the thing 

thereby causing damage to the thing. Thus to back thi s provision Witil legal 

force it is recommendable that a legislation should be issued to the effect that 

the buyer shall be held liable for any damage that might happen should he fail 

to observe hi s duty of preservation . On the other hand, it has been also noted 

that risk is also not transferred in cases of sale on tria l. Despite the delivelY of 

the thing to the prospective buyer, ri sk remains with tile se ller. However, it is 

recolIDllendable that the way a prospective buyer tri es the thing must be taken 

into account in determining the question ofrisk. 

Finally, ill the opinion of this writer, Etluopian law seems to be better 

off than the other legal systems we have considered in providing th at 

ownership and ri sk shall be transfen ed from the seller to the buyer upon 
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delivery. Because effecting the transfer of ownership or ri sk, or both pnor to 

delivery has it own problem. For one thing, the right that is transferred to the buyer 

before deli very s imply tantamount to persona l right. Because it can't be asserted 

against third parties and no sa le is effect ive against third parties unti l delivery is 

effected.' Thus making the transfer of ownership upon delivery avo ids the absurd 

di stinction between ownership with regard to the seller and ownership with regard to 

all other peons 2 For another, making the buyer bear the ri sk before de livery is 

"inconsistent with the contractual nature of sale and realistic expectat ion of the 

parties,,3 Thi s is because, firstly the contract of sale is a synallagmatic or bi lateral 

contt2icl in which the partie;, obligate themselves reciprocally, so that the obligation 

of each party is correlative to the obligation of the other. Accordingly, when the 

performance owed by one becomes impossible because of some contingent event, 

the contract is dissolved and the obligation of the other extingui shed. Secondly, the 

ca use of the buyer obl igation (0 pay is an expectation of a transfer of ownersh ip and 

delivery, because without both he wi ll not be owner in its (rue sense. Thus, if the 

thing is destroyed before delivery, the seller can't perform hi s obligation of delivery 

and, consequently, the buyer should be released from his ob ligation (0 pay. 

Therefore, until delivery, the thing should be at the seller's risks. This is " logica lly 

consistent and practically effic ient". 4 For transferring ri sks with delivery can be 

expected usually to conform with (he probable intent of the parti es in the absence of 

an express agreement to the contrary. 

1. R.t.. Theriot, "An Exam ination of the Role of Delivery in the Transfer of Ownership and Ri s ~ in Snlcs under 

Lou isiana Law", Tulane Law Rev iew. ( 1986). Vol. 60, No. 6~7, p. J 058 
, Ibid. 
; Id .. p. 1 059 
., Id .. p. 1056 
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